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hurtling across the s k y a t
'i ; , a paee neverattalned by any man-made object, overcame ..

: IIIIHERE are 60,000 people, and enterédthe sèlar systern.
swept round the moon Vol Vll No 2 SUNDAY, JANUARY ii, 1959 25 nP.

; -
labour, omcers, engi . A new planet has made its apearance, a planet made -

)
-neers, masons and supervi. by the hands of man. Appropriately named Mechtadream

. sore workI1g round the "' the reallsation .óf one of the oldest dreams of '' ' ' ' .H. clock. BbUai Is a joint !ndo- . . " the conquest of space. It . opens up new vistas before '&4 KGR OU.L'* 11 710 TIlE tOi' wRE.S SI
.

I .
Soviet venture. What are we CONSTRUCTION WORK AT BRILAL : . . our epoch, the epoch of man's final triumph over nature. . . .

; . .
getting from the Soviet . . . Enormously extending thebounds of human now1edge

. ; Union? First of nil the en-. . through the messages already received, this majestic aehie- .

Fa7 BHILAI'S FIRST FURNACE 'I '

TO GO INTO OPERATION dr:e 0 F F N S I V I
, training Indian personnel That it is the first country of victorious Sociaiism which -. . .. .

in the USSR is also agreed ( been the pioneer m achievuig the latest triumph is no
. upon. USSR Is guaranteeing J _ , : coident. With prophetic vision, Frederick Engels declared .

the performance of the . T .
celebrated work, Socialism: Scientific and Utopian * b' IL 1' RAJWAD1WI land to the Ufler and obs-

. plant and the macbinery .
0 that with the estab1ishnint of Socialism alone, man, "for tructed the deelopment 0!

- supplied. The first bi t furna k DLu1 I Th the flst time, becomes the real conscious master of nature." . . OUt food resources. This wae
In Rourkela and Durga- be commis:ioned onEe ubli D works 1ssatifacto itis By the end of 1959, It i mt prophecy is being fulfilled before our own eyes. 'fl Nath,ur Session of the Indian National not accidental either. Ths

, pui,whichhave beencons- according to information
' C ay, anuary ,

receiving i,so'tons o dCdt :ac;: hasPorveditssuPemntYtro Congress meets in a strange background Embold-
, from Germany and the Withlfl twenty-four hours of its operation, one fieldsAll

from RJa few remaining Soviet speis. ' jii freed from the shackles of capitalism, man can reach efld by the Congress pohcies of compromise and ati has been terrifie.
United Kingdom, every bit thousand tons of pig iron will be produced daily in hoe b.àvl the lsts will be Just helping heights never attained in any previous era. concession, the vested interests are coming. out in They have been doing their

. ; of equipment down to the the public sectorthus opening a new chapter in the corn letez
e 0 een Indians to niaster the tech- Iii peaceful competition, Socialism will triumphdc- n bin ressure on theConoress ov- Sbot3.iflg work silently,

. last nail I bought from history of industñalisation of our country. I' nique: 01 the leaders of the Soviet Union. The new planet, ' . p j 1 hampering food production,
these countries, and as- symbol of the rising star of Communism, reinforces that ernment to give up some or its uecmreu OiiC18 forcmg the country to im-
sembléd here under the year, the BhlIal workers are engaged at the w declaration. . ' ifl1Jli0flS of tOilS of .

. direct supervisIon of their WorkS wifi start producing works. To the people of the Soviet Union in this hour of joyous T vested Interests In ferences, Sri Nehru had to say foi, and exposing it
-; .- own technicians. This cer- sthl. There will be In all three The colossal project involves A celebrations, to the Soviet scientists, tothe gmat Cominun- capital and land have a few words against these bptcy and starva-

,. tainly has its advantages. blast furnaces at the one- the erection of one Iakh ton A fldh N w.iáLiti4is 9 t Party of the Soviet Union under whose leadership the launched a concrte propa- gentlemen. of the private tion..
The technicians are fami- flillllOfl StCel works. The cons- oi iron structure fifty lakb L AJ IA* A .LU&UI1 once backward countr' has made simctmulai advance, our ganda drive against land re- aector. His sharp words and

: . liar with their equipment tfllCtiOfl of the blast ftrnace cubic meters of earth-work conveys warm fraternal greetings. ad particularly ceilings, repeated warnings only bear But now when after repeat-
- and can with comparative Will mark the completion of d more than five inkli cubic A41A3I A''' While humanity rejoices in the triumph which science aanst the public sector and witness to the pressure that ed warnings from th plan-

- ease set up the works. thè rst phase of the entire metres of concrete work. : . hS scored, panic has seized the American imperialists. ag5iflSt every declaration to Is being exerted by the private ners the question of ceilings : ::
; In Bhilai the civil engi- project. By now the.maln mc- . . . ' Unable to look at any Issue, except froth the narrow angle. CPit81. sector from within and with- . and land reform hasto be .

fleeTing In the main plant tioflS of the Works completed Sov1t hasrac T indiistW wW be considered as rest Of the cold war, they depict the Soviet advance in the realm Every measure of State out the Government practically tackled they are
, has been given to Indian Include steel structure shoP Jnt wiicii is aboutflv ' SiflOd time of science and technolo as a menace to the free world control is being denounced by It is well known that des- foIOOd tO come out in the

- firms. Andilliary work Is engineering shops electric re- 1P o -+ ' 'i-" ' e on December 20 between Bonus will be paM ac- Men and women of goodwill all over the world know Big Business as an attack on pite tall deciaratlons from OPim

carried out by smaller con- P shops oxygen shops re- , C e the representatives of the cording to the foJlowin better They know what the USSR stands for and what democracyadvocacy of cc- thru, sdccessive State Gov- The Hyderabad Session of

k tractors. The structural P shops connected with the m
e t

e ec men of private schedule all managements role It P1aS. They know that a great victory has been won operative farmlng Is denoun- erninents have sabotage& the AICC appointed a Sub-
steel framework has also blaSt furnace railway shops pm n tr trenspor services who own one t five buses fr the cause which they cherishthe cause of freedom cod as tOtalitarianIsm In re- land reforms, epciafly COmmittee to consider all as-

c. been entrusted to Indian garages and coke oven battery -. operating in thrCdISLZ1CtS will pay ten per cent of the Pe (January 7) cent meetings and Press Con- ceilings and distribution of pects of agricultural produc-

,
firms. The erection Itself The huge 24,000 K.W. power Schedule Will of Kerala State anti repre- annual totni emolnrnon . ' .

: tiOi Including aspectsof land . :

j := station is nearing B Uept IZri
I their Soviet COunte 51tS about 10 000 ten buses will was suggested by C. Subra-

/ :!*h5 : :eiai! U0Sf ALL_ABOUT THE P. M09s P. A0 AND
Iron and Steel. As against tlOflS suggest that the Works industrial peace in the The emploées will t : _____ : included on It- many like Hare

.this figure the number of The tempo of work is stea- wifi be completed within the seven festival holidays se. 'TW1 L" 'i'D fl. 1 ' ' UJ'I HJ Li It JU b ! IJ '. LP Mahatab, Ajit Prasad
. Indian engineers gasetted Y iiSlflg. ThiS monthseven scheduled time. The recent The agreement which is yen days' sick leive on

S

j 4 [ j%, 3_) ,J J[ j[T j JJJ) 1V1LP ii .th .LLJI% and others wlo held
. and non-gazetted is 600. tons of steel strue- corresiondence btween the ,pplicable to the three dIs production of meiical cer- arviews. '.

tare were erected while last Soviet and Indian Prime Mlii- ,-. tricts of Caunanore, RoaM- tificate and one day with \ The opponents of ceilings
(From YOJNA, Weekly it Was onl one lsters regarding delay in pro- kode and Palghat provides wage for every 2o days of DELHI, kiflua7 3 perIod when Mathal was em- dence of the Rajkumari unknown lady when one re- put up a strong figiit in the

.

pñblished by the Publi- thoU55fld toilS. Eflifl&5 ress of the work has produ- for revising, upgrading and attendance, ex.cludin the .
ployed in one of the American This is the one and only collects that in spite of the Sub-Committee. They aud-

- catlons Division of the bOth Rn and Indian, ced a good effect The people fixing the pay scales of the weekly off A question is very often Government outfits function- family trust that a Govern- Prime Minister S appeal, not denly became champions of
- Ministry of Information are confident that this will at the helm of the construe- operating staff and those 4J employees who ha heard bemg asked ing in this country during the meat servant has been per- more than Ba. nine-and-a- equality and demanded that If .

: and Brodcasting) bs fUither raised soon to tion are now easer to sieed uP in the workshops.. put in continuous now-a-days in the Capital: war. Hisfrlendship with Ame- mitted to set up. Mathal, half lakhs could be .coUectd ceuings were to be imposed.on , ;.

.. twelve thousand tons. At the pace of work and finish it Drivers, checking inspec- of one year wili be 1eated Does the Prhhe . Minister rjcan circles has continued a Qovernment employee, has for the Kidwai Memorial land, then in justice . there
. . p r e a e a t sixty thousand within 1959. tors flttrs, electricians, as pernianont except tiiose know all that is since those days, sometlinee managed to get the permis- Fund. should be a ceiling oi urban

. : blacksmiths, welder paint.. engnged hi work of a casna going on under the aegis of becoming far too conspicuous.- sion from the Home Minis- . A promlkieñt Congressman incomes lso.
. . -.- :rs turners, vulcanisers, nature. . his Government? Honest DffJflg the crucial negotla- Y tO open this Trusta and told me: "I won't be surprised. The landed interests coming .

. .
arpenters and sinkers will This, when the agree- but despairing Congress- 1ofls preceding the transfer C011ECt money for il. j Mundhra also has donated foard as the chaflpions of .

. . on a wage of Rs. 45 in ment Caine into force on men refer to console them- Of power in 1947, Sri Mathal A surprising feature Is that to this Trust." There are socinl justice .jj urban areas! .

., - - ..
e.ade of R.45-3-4O; Janua I, 1959, the ten 1 f h got into Pant Nehru's staff EajkumarlAmñt Kaur, when grounds forsuch talks..Be- remindedoneof the

,. y . mec nics and chief flUer: thousand motor se yes ' e answ as a steno-typist. Gradually she was a Union Cabinet Mlii- cause, It is reorted that the crude game played by the
.- s. 50-4-70-5-100 conduc- efliployees in the three ills- that obviously th' Prune he rose to become the Special later was pernutted to become first meeting between TI'K Masil League of Uttar Pra-

. . I. . : .
rs Rs. 35-2-45-3-65; den- thCtS be enjoying high.. Mmister does not. the Prime Minis- one of the trustees, while at and Mundhra In the summer desh in 193? when the Nation-

. . . . :. ners and other unskil'ed er reduced But, a question that has ter dxawing a monthly salary about the same time, in the of 1957 had taken. place at al Congress had formed its . .

. . i . ' .-. . ..
worers: Es. 25-1-4O. hours of worir, gua been coming up Vet7 rapidly of about B.. 1,800 a month. year 1954, twO other MinIsters, Mathai's Initiative. So far as teini.try. The Congress

-. - . be
allowance will bus and securfty of ser- In the last few monthsand About foar years ago he de- Jagjivan Rain and Sri I know,.even the Vivian Bose moved a resolution In .

I . 4'.
a e rate of Es. 25 for vICe. . which promises to !Mirst into cided to set up a ThlSt in Satianara1n Sinha, were ask-Committee could not probe the Assembly demandlng.abo- -..

AT THE w
who receive a basic This Is the fifth long- . first-class sensation an . memory of his mother cafled ed by the Prime Minister to Into this secret. Throughout iltion of landlordism. The

. . age up to Es. 30 a month, term industini p e a c e day, whether in- the Press or the Chechemma Memorial resign from the trusteeship of his career as Minister, Tl'K Is Mlln League landlords
i. ________________ ____________ CONSTRU- p for. basic wage of . agreement tiit i parliamentconcerns the mt it started with a ca ital the Dalmia's Bbrlguraj and said to have kept the closest dared not oppose it openiy.

I CIION SITE Rs 50
and Re. 35 for Signed In Kerala since the doings, or rather the mis- of about Ha. three lakhsby .

Yofraj Trit. . . contact with Mathal. They, therefore, came foiward ....
" 3 Workin

eve. new Government caine to - doings, of -a prominent meal- itself rather a considerable What 1s more amazing Mathal's ' ssoc1at1on with with another resolution de-
IN per da

ours are nine 0 cc It is the declared ber of his own staff Although for Mathal to collect about it Is the fact that this the Birlas had It seems start- mending abolition of caplta-
.. -.- BUILAI week. r4; Ui

to 54 a Policy of the KeraJ Gov- many outside New Delhi may and besides himself he selec- Trust today has assets total- ed even before the Trust was ham hoping thereby to em-
: ______ from the sta-4

g ff, ernmei4 and the Conimun- not even have heard his name, ted two other trustees, Raj- ling nearly P.s. 24 lakhs. set up. Someyears ago,Mathal arrass the Congress. - .-

i\ __________. . destinatlo "-
g point to st Party to establjh Indus. Sri M. 0. Mathai, the P. M.'s kumari Amrlt Kaur and Smt. Among the donors are the bought an orchard In the Kulu The landed interests in- - -; I

. ___________ . be treate' e time will i'Ial peace through such . Special Assistant, has, in the Padmaja Naldu, both of whom Birlas, Shanti Prasad JeAn Valley. Later he sold It 10 the de the Congress- are today .

: .. . __________________ hours snbjectto-thecon7 ::;tu1al. agreenns, not 1aat few years, built himàelf hardly take any. Interest in and several. Bombay business- Birlar at-:àbout one-and-a- j .th same position. They -, . .

: - _______. ______________________ tion ti fndnst nor up as a key man in high poll- the matter- beyond lending men. The account of the Trust half lakh rupees, though, ac- dare not openly oppose ceil- :-

p .. the destination of 20 nun- also If
by Indusiy, but their good names kept In the Birlas uitd cording to many the property j without resorting to

utes and above at a on Mathal has an extra- Mathai himself, of course, Commercial Bank but it Li a Itself an hardly be valued at some kind of subterfuge
', ordinary background Before is tire managing trustee ClOSed account even half the amount mr idea is to get ceilings

the last war he was drawing And he has never made any It may be by some myste- Again just six months ago postponed In the name of
. t NEW A' ft paltry wage being engaged bones about his hold on the rious Influence that. over Rs. the Birlas made a gift of one lnitlatmg social . justice In 4

as a typist by Sri C P Mathen Trust Its office is at 2, Wil- 20 laId's can be collected in
former M P Then came a llngdon Crescent, the reel- memory of a completely SEE PAGE 13 SEE PAGE 4 .
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T ãGwérs :De'and A fr .Deai
-; The three districts of Western U. P.Meerut, skier to bevery hIgh. He asks nearly Es. two crores per It is clear from all this that

Muzaffarnagar and. Saharanpurwere the scene of a the caile-growers to wait till year and be satisfied with the cane-grower's demand
: big action by the peasantry during the recent seven the Tariff Board 1ves its the rate ofprofltcoñsldered does not go agaInst the In-

. report. reasonable by the Tariff terest of the consumer or the . .
. days' strike of the cane-growrs which began on De- But the Tariff Board had Board in 1950. nation but only against the

.cember 15 last. given a report In 1950 accord- As regards the price of profit greed of the sugar mill
. T- IKE a torrent the pea- Ing to which the average cosi sugar, it may be pertinently ownera and their supporters In

. . J_4 santryrose In revolt nd , o manuracturing amaund of mentioned that for every ëer the Government. It is hardly

succeed in bringing even one General Secretary
ducing two to three lakh pa aboit 33 naye Palse as mand Is fully in consonace: all iirectives to Congressmen p g TANDON sugar by small factories prd- of sugar the consumer has to necessary to add that their de_

. to break the strike did not
maunds of sugar per year was Government taxes which is with our declared aim of esta.

cart of sugar-cane to any of p only Es. five per maund and nearly 113 of the retail price bushing a Socialist loclety.
tlo weighing centres. This was reasonable profit Re. one. For of sugar. Within the last ten The U. P Cane Union S Fe-

. the biggest reply that the bigger factories producing five years taxes on sugar and deration which is a sewl-
-

peasantry of Sri A. P: Jam's lakh maunds per year and sugar-cane have risen by official body presided over ha-
own home area could give to 15 SISO s5.id that if sugar- more the cost of manufactur- nearly 150 per cent. Hence if the Cane Commissioner and .

the Food Minister's blunt re- cane cultivation becomes more jg was caicuiated to be as. at all the Government . Is an- packed with Congressmen
.

fusal to accept their Just profitable, the cultlyators will low . per maund xious to make sugar cheaper passed a resolution on Decem-
- demand for increase-of sügar. shift thefr laud how under of suar. for the consumer it should ber .23 to start the general

cane price from Rs. 1.44 per fd crops '-to sugar-cane The present price of sugar stop giving sermons to the strike from January 14. But
. inaund at the mill gate! and thereby aggravating the food gives a profit of Es. three growers ançl reduce the eor- such ws the pressure from

Es. 1.31 at the outcentres to CthlS. to four per maund to small bitant taxes. the Government and the Con-
Es. 1.75 per maund at both IS fU1thdr argued that and Es. five to six per inau- . .

gress leaders that the Execu-
places any increase in sugar-cane ml to the big mluowners No Threat To five of the Federation with-

This demand of the cane- pe would disturb the parity evidently a-very high rate of drew the str1e decisipn only
growers is. today for U. P. between the prices of sugar- profit. Even if it is argued 'OOd Acreage six days later on December 29.
and Bihar not only the dé- cane nd other aricultura1 that in thIs period, cost of . The U. P. Kisan Sabha has

S mand of a section of the commodities, whose pricen manufacture has risen by It Is true that acreage under declared that the decision
peasantry as Sri Jam tried have recently shown a wel- aimut 20 to 25 per cent, this sugar-cane has risen frOfl thken at the Sultanpurcome decline.- to show reecutly in the Lok rate of profit is nearly 200 19. 13 laths in 1953-54 to 30.5 Coerence to organise the .

. Sabha. It has become the to 300 per cent of the profit lath in 1956-57. Sri Jam has
united demand of the people P1C Of rate proposed by the Tariff chosen the year 1953-54 for the

cane-growers' general strike
from January 14 stands un-

. including Congressmen and Board even for the least simple reason that it a changed. It has appealed to
even the Legislative Assem- profitable and smallest unit. year of the lowest sugar and the Opposition parties to
blies of both these States what are these arguments may, however, be added sugar-cane production In the stand by the growers. .

have passed non-official really worth? that the Tariff Board based last one decade. Had he cho-
resolutions recommending to Sri Jam has said that after itself on figures supplied by sen 1951-52 when sugar-cane The Government has called
the Centre that this demand deducting Es. 13 to Es. 14 for millownets themselves for the acreage In U. P. was 29 .6 a tripartite conference on
of the peasantry be accept- January 12, to which only the

. . So wide Is the support be- 'J'I R1SOIt1S 10 . . of the growers. - The U. P.

- ad. Federation representa t i V e g
have been invited on behalf

. hind the demand that it be-
;.

came necessary for Pandit Kisan Sabha protesting aga-

Sabha debate to prop up Sri : 1J(J 'JI(J Inst this descrim1nator atti-
. . Nehru to intervene in the LoIc tude has demanded that all

lain, .. . the Oppoaition parties and the
Both Sri Jin . and Pandit kisan organlsations should be

...- Nehru thi the Lok Sabha and PflICI-RISF " called so that the viewpoint
of an overwhelming majoritythe U. P. ChIef Minister; Dr.

. Sampurnanand, in the U. P. . . of the cane-growers may be
. Legislative Council, while op- heard at the conference. Un-

the popular demand, taxes from the present con- . year 1948-49 sInce wheü the lakhs he would not have been less . its representatives are
.. took recourse to certain argu. trolled ex-factory price of production of sugar has dou- able to startle his listeners in invited to the conference, the
ments which though answered sugar, which Is Rs. 36 per bled, with only two new mills the Lok Sabha . . TJp5 has declared it will not

'- agaIn and again are being maund. only Es. 22 to Es. 23 startIng In this period which The truth Is that sugar- be bound by its decislon3.
. .. repeated In season and out of per maund is left to the mill- means that production per cane acreage declines an,i Th Uflita of the Kisan

, ---------------- - season. . owner and this has to cover unit has almost doubled rises in cycles of nearly four Sabha axe vigorously -prepar- I.- -j 3 pce of sugar-cane. brnng the overhead cos years although there is gene- tag for the stggle of the--- : -- Iirease In sugar-cane prices, sugarmanufacturing charges considerably down. rai tendency towards rise. cane-growers but it Is a pity
sugar would become costlier and profit. Taking Es. 1.44 . But then s u g a r-c a i e that the leading Left parties
both for the consumer aid for per maund as the price of acreage alone is not rising of the State, the PSP and S.F.,

- the international market thus sugar-cane and assuming that the total acreage under culti- Whllh had declared thefr In-
- Imposing not only an- addi- for every maund of sugar -ten ProfitS vation as weu as acreage un- tention to join the strike from

- tional burden on the people maunds of cane Is required, me -1950 Report of the der food crops Is also rising. JSfluSXY 14 seem to be quietly
-- - but also drying. up a newly- this means that for manufac- T Board had recommend- Within the period of 14 Their leaders have chosen to

backing out of the struggle.
created source of earning turing cost and profit the mill- ed that -the prices of sugar- years between 1943-44 and keep diplomatically quiet. This. much-needed foreign ex- owner gets Rs; eight to nine cane and sugar should be 1956-57, the total acreage- be no less a betrayal- change. which Sri Join does not con- respectively -be fixed at Es. 117 under cultivation in U. P. has th that performed by thand Es. 24j12 per maund. If gone up iy about ten per cent leaders of the Cane Federa-- - -.- on this basis the Central Gov- whereas the acreage under tion of a movement which 11- eminent fixes sugag-cane price paddy and wheat has risen conducted unitedly can be-. ---- at Es. 1112 per maund, the respect1ve by 32 and 28 per - come another big challenge toprice of sugar would have to cent. mu there Is no ques- Congress misrule In U. P. after

.

: .- j 4- be raised to Es. 27114. At the
( -: time of the Tariff Board Re- tion of acreage under any the recent -food movement.,,. .

other crop rising at the cost of
,. .. _,:' port, Central and State taxes food crops.

So according to the prices re- had fixed a- target of produc-

. : added together to a total of
. - Es; five per maund of sugar. The Second Five-Year Plthi

:

, ;_:

commended bythe Board, the ttOfl of 22.5 lakh tons of sugar-. millowner wóal get Es. 22114 lii 1982. Iii 195758, Ifldla pro-.
per maund of sugar for his duced onlY 20 lakh tons. Our

. ¶1 profits, manufacturing char- per capita consumption of gur
gas and price of sugar-cane. and sugar is ridiculously low
This Is exactly the amount as compared to advanced
the millowner gets. today al- countries and our. internal re-.
thQugh he pays to cane-grow- qUlremeflt IS also estimated to

______________ -I ers only Es. 117 at the n'dll rise to 22.5 lakh tons by 1962.
. 4_--_ gate and Es. 115 at the out- Hence if we adopt .a one-

centres. sided attitude towards food
.' .s The mlllowners in U. P. production contrary-to what

alone, on a rough estimate, IS laid down by the authors
earned an extra profit ot at of our Second Plan and try
least Es. 100 crores since 1952 to solve - our food crisis at

. when the price of sugar-cane the cost of sugar produc-.
was reduced from Es. 1112 tiofl we will not be able to
per mmmd by the simple produce in 1962 . enough-__; means of selling Sugar at the sugar to meet- even our ,in-
same price (and even more) teTfl1 reiuirements. The
and by paying less . to the woUld be that not only-; \_
growei. will we have no sugar to cx-

-L---' 'T A\I11\ The demand of the grower but we will have to im-
is not that price should be P°" ItSS happened In
raised and he should get l95354 to the value of Rs

- more money at the cost of crores Thus our foreign
,.- - CYCLES the cénsumer. He only asks exchange situation would

. - that the inillowner should only worsen instead of lm-.
. I I : ' I forego -the extra profit of proving. -

-,--(-
& ----I

-

- - - :
U7EST-ISEPIGAL- : . .

peculiarities of ceo- .

:

peaUyofanind:rdCe-
IHSIDi.OUNS &. psp AGAIN At .-

loped country, necessitate P M
. a systematisèd and detailed ii I . .

pre-study of their various
aspects. For, unilke their

in more deve- -

n :

- loped countries of the West, p- i m rT T Th s 7h T A T - ' A"
whose -problems are gene- I I-I II I 11 -I K I B F' I /N I %I
rally akin, theii number in - -' .5. .5_J25--L V . - .

the former Is legion.
FJIOM J. . MO1TRA - -

This does not mean how- -

ever, that there is -no corn- Ø(JUSSION IS ON ECENT events in West the FSP member by the

mon denominator between Bena1 have dearly Election Tribunal. The Corn-

the national objectives of- .

shown that the leadershi munist Party did not con-

underdeveloped countries academic thinkerS hold the a resolution, iued last . .
.p test the seat, first, becauSe

also: On the contrary, in same views in respect of the month, detailed a number 0 '.i a e is again it would have meant disrup .--
their historical background, factors behind them. And of measures which in its pursuing a POliCY which t& tion the democratic front

which, invariably bespeaks to the extent they differ in view could lead- to Social- SY the least is si.ucidal. It against the . Congress and,

of their colonial exploita- their evaluation- in this lam.- Even these, however, is out to disrupt Left unity secondly, becausdthe seat - . .- . -

tion, as well as in the main regard, their approach -to are likely to be toned down in the by-election to the was held by the PSP .

tasks which their economies the Third Plan too will be at Nagpur in favOur of pri-. West Bengal Assembly from -

to face, they do exhi- nécemarily different. vain capitalists. And if such the Bagnan ëonstituency in But the' PSP does not seem

bit quite a few similarities. .
liberties can be taken in Howráh District ° have anY such resPect for

- Stifi, while formulating a WUA!F UAS TO SPCt of an official doen- aEreements. At its meeting on

concrete programme it Is .
meat, the fate of the "prin- hflPO1tai1t by-election ecember 21, the Executive .

prudent that the country's JP J- ciples" which the "Socialist t? be held on JanuarY 25, las Committee of the West Bengal

specific characteristics are 4 Is
Forum" ha bravely put to been caused by the resignation pp adopted a resolution de- -

not overlooked. xS y, ocTvr to
the formulation of of Sri Amal Ganguly, who . daring that "the 'Communist

It Is, therefore, only pro-
w c the Third Plan can be very was elected hs1the general pty has no right to set up -

per that the objectives and e mos e Y cusse wel1-imained. election as a Co3nmunl.st Party candidate in this (Bagnan)

the shape of th Third the preseni1 s4,ge.,, mra The PSP which too pro-
candidate. Abbut six months by-election; ' it has forfeited

Plan have begun to be O
use fesses belief in Socialism, ago he was expelled from the claim to support from the '

widely discussed in variouS
c sec ons an

ol4cies has not yet thought fit to PartY for anti-PartY activities. parties."

plan forums and econom-
vemefle P even attempt a comprehen-

And since the PartY W5S of - ;...

Isis' conferences. The re- ave enp 7
c

sive critical evaluation of the opinion that Sri Ganguly According to the PSP - l

suits of these dhcussions e or e
a ee as the failuies of the Second had forfeited the confidence leaders, the Communist .

also have, on the whole, e
'a roach Plan. Occasionally, nO

of th electorate by advocating Party5has no right to set up -

been highly significant, °
B to da 5 doubt, its spokesmen, in a POlicy which was totally op- candidate in a seat. that

- inasmuch as they have in- t ei' le :oald be parliament and elsewhere,
to what it had voted legitimately belongs to it;

dicated a high degree of r rhe rical have put their finger cor- for, it asked him to give up but the PSP leadership has

appreciation on the part of -

m e
No rectly on some right spots,

his seat to afford an opportu- every right to divide . the-

our academic dignitaries of gener
c ier oe but generally its principal ity to the electorate to reit,e- j forcas and betray the

- the need to accelerate the at merel for economic wizard has been rate ith faith In the policy of at trust imposei on it by

- pace of the country's 'deve- throffers of the °° buSy cataloguing the the Parti. Sri Ganguly re- the electorate :which voted

lopment. capitaList nor can the pea- latest-works of.forign-ecO- signed.
5r

' the general election for a

S sant be p'ersuaded toput in nomists in the columns of a unlat P 17

-Leftist Alliance!, - - -

EXCELLENT his-best into his soil, if ils foreign-owned newspaper set u ComradeBibhuti Ohose
- flGINIUNG, IJT... fruit remains to him as to spareaflY thought for -as Its candidate In the- bye- Shift To

- - S elusive as ever. It has, the consideration of- the election Up . -

by the private therefore become Impera- ftture shape of his 0W1 - -

ig r - -

sector's
propaganda that tive thatthe parties of So- countrY's plans. .- The Forward Bloc is also.'. The PSI' iade f

the country has had enough cinum concretely put be- contestin to t d to
rs orge a

-of emphasis -on industrial- fore the people their Ideas IpQnTAT West Bengal
;ale; tJ5becauethey joined the :

S Isation in the .first two apropos what they seeK to -TASK has come out In support of F.'s 1ns '
at the

1ais, and should therefore achieve through the -next -
the F. B. candidate. were far ea4 r

e eeb ons

y a halt to.it in the sub- Plan. *s for our Partythe . a-
an W a t-

sequent ones, they have wirnt is use position communIst Partyour spo- 011 the eve of the last gene- hun
ave acved single-

unequivocally expressed however? The Cngress has kesnien have been. tirelesslY .l elections, the five main - -

themselves In favour of betrayed a chronic aversion stressing that the crisis of . Left parties hi this State, the t the post-election -period

mor and not less, indus- honast evaluation of the Plan Is In reality the ' F.B., ESP and Marx- the PSP -leadership partici- .

. triahsathm. While doing so, the factors behind the Se- -
crisis of the Congress Gov- F. B. bad formed the Left- pated- in several united move-

they have also warned cond Plan's .undoing. erument's pro-capitalist 15, Alliance on - the basis of a mentone reason was its fear

against setting up of spur!- Iii industry it has ascrib- policies. To achieve the common programme to replace - of 1olation from the people
ous industries in its name ed the shortfall in the targetS of the Plan it is the Congress Government by j the party -4ept away from. . -.

w h 0 S e dependence on Plan:'s achievementS to lack these policieS which -" a Government of Democratic these struggles.

foreign componefltraflg of resources knowing lull be altered. In future. too, UnitY. Seats were distributed

sonietinses up to seven- that its own policies if the statua quo in respect among these parties, and they But, . it became . evident

ty per centOfllY goes to have been leavIng a fair . of these policies is main- Jointly campaigned for each about six months ago that the

-feed foreign jnterests. They ount of wealth corn- tamed, not to sa of Oth&'S candidates. pp -leadership's policy had

have also stressed the untaxed year after launching a bigger Plan, inca undergoing a shift to- the .

necessity to "exercise vigil- year even the gainS of the pro- After the genera1 eleetion, Right. J. - I

ance to scotch the danger- one win ie put in jeo- - a bye-electiOfl bad taken

-
one possibilities of foreign In agriculture, -the natu- pardy. For us, therefore place in Taikata as a- 0ha Mehta came down to

S
aid" which as professor ral calamitieswhose ab- ti most mpornt-taskat- resuIt of the unseating of .Ca1cutt to address a P

Anjaria said always "tended .
sence earlier had helped to - ófre-exani'-

workers convention. He said-

to exercise a gentle pros- achieve relatively better on of the bases of what
that an ideological fight was -

sure in certain directions." resultaseem- to provide It hp been resented to the
gog on m Calcutta and Born-

What this direction gene- a plausible alibi, while its country as "Socialism" so citing the findings of -the bay.. -If the ntelligenIa1V6ht --'S

rally is he also clarified by ° committees have re- far SO that, the people . World Bank and other over to the Commun1ts or if

adding that "it could mean peatedly -pointed out the ht not again be led into "international . èxiert" In the Communists canie out -

a greater investment In the inadequacies of its land j,eneving tiiat Sociaiism whàse view even the Second
VictOnoUS in th struggle, it

ate sector." -
reform measures. could mean anythiiig less Plan was too ambitious.

would be the- deathknell to

555 Thus, while economistS' Ill trade, the reason be- than harnessing of the They, therefore, suggest democracy in India". His

meetings ba well as the plan hind the continued accu- for the fixing the outlay at a lower , Ce was 'not to have any

forums have made an cx- mulation of deficits conzlsts country's development. level, and giving up the 'with the Communists"

eèllent beginning, it will be for it only In a general mus wlne the efforts to expansion. of the public . 9.t the PSP in West

a pity If their discussions downturfl in the world's put the country rmly on sector wiicii the Second - should 'cons9idate

not made a part of peo- economic activity, while it the road to-Socialism have plan had aimed at. its own bead - .

pie's cOnSciOUZfl SO that, kflOWS full well that about btyed a lack of . To defeã.t this sinister Shox'uy after this meeting

while formulating the final a third of that very world . cohesionWith the loyalty alliance of the local and the PSP leadership corn'
- plan their views can be has always been willing to of dome of its most vocifer- foreign capithllEta, thefor- - jd the first act of be-

- obtained at the broadest absqrb a substantial part advocates proving only ces of Socialism have to - trayal in September last

possible leveL of its export commodities. deepthe detractors of ceaselessly campaign to - when it broke away from
. In obtaining these views, Thus, with the Congress Socialism have lost no time keep up people's faith in the united food movement -,

however, it will be less than It has all through been a In launching their campa- Socialism. They have at the . even before a single demand

honest on the part of the .
case of running away from ign for -reversing the gear same time to strive bard to had bn by the

-Government as well as the stark reality.that what during the Third Plan. The concretely study . their Government. Not only that .

,arious political mid social It had so far been present- first salvoes they have fired country's economy - and it attempted to start a sepa-

organisattons, which alone lug to the people as a pat- at the very basis of the probe deep into the errors food movements which

can be their vehicle, not to tern In Socialism -was only planwhich, according to of the Second PIa to be ended in total fiasco. -

acknowledge the its mockery. With such a them being "physical" had better able t prepare a -

failures which the first two background it Is not sur- to be abandoned during the blue-print for the conntry's-= Now, three months later,

had met in some of prising that it has- again Second Plan itself. For the progress which might really the PS? leadership has gone

their most Important as- begun to talk tall Third Plan, In their view, take ft nearer its cherished a StoP fuer In Baguan.

peets. As it Is these failures achieving an El Dorado it will be totaflyunreaflstic .
goaL . I

° the Congress camp ta

are e31 known, especially through the Third Plan to even think in terms ot RSS)W
happy.OVer ro e e ye- -

- to the readers of New Age. without meaning anything. its adoption. In support of : _ eec on
b

now cons er - -

But not al1 parties end Us Working Committee, In t2e1r stand they have been January 6, 1959 a
ofCOI7 andthat Lef$W##' Will SOOn crack up
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CONTINIJEDFROMFRONTPAGE i©Sovet nendship Grwn RadI
- urban areas or failing that, dent on ceilings on urban less than a hundred mern-

***********

to incite the better-off pea- incomes Is just to sIdetrak bers of Parliament from the
sants against ceiling by the question. Congress Party bears wit- Nearly three million is the attedánce record at ter-Counsellôr Tajibaev . give . t

: making them feel that there The mid-December meeting ness to the stiength of land- Soviet films . shown to Indian audiences by- the Indo- deailed facts about the new fl I CUS NATIONAL
- : was discrimination in fav- of the Working Committee ed interests inside the Con- RECOG N I S E G ERfIAN * soviet. Cultural Society during the last two years. A Seven-Year Plan was :

. our of the city population. endorsed the Sub-Committee's gress. Many more would . carefully kèptrecord of the attendance at eichof..the only. one moreS proof of this CONFEREN CE LOOKS AHEAD :
Though the AICC Sub- recommendations for Imme- have liked to associate with I (9O shows of 16 mm films shown 1O A mterest In the life of our So-

Committee did not succumb diate ceiling and cooperative . these hundred but perhaps DEMOCRATI C REPU BLI C totals u t 20 25
198 viet brothers; .

. . to their blandishment, still farming on land released they have kept away only . att d dth
an additional 7,47,000 One delegate rose In the the society in every possible nearly a . hundred members .

the latter brought sufficient through enforcement of cell-. out of a sense of caution. i en e e ,d40 s ows of 35 mm films. . idue of the discussion on WY t0 Increase its member- and the office-bearers. for the

pressure on the Sub-Commit- ings. But the reactionaries These elements have power- T TO INDIA OF PRIME MINIMSTER OTI'O * : 'T' HESE figures are indira- on behalf f the Rece tion the reports and said he want- ship both In the existing next two years headed once

tee to have the following In- were notreptlng. Already they ful support inside and out- ' Grotewohi of the German Democratic Republic (GDR) , tive of the widespread Committee . Sri Rajni ateI the material available branches nd through the again by Dr. A. V. Baliga as

. corporated in its report: had started canvassing for side the Congress. Even Sri Will be welcomed by all who stand for peace and Improve- activity to promote cultural and Dr T K. Dayaiu -newl - on "Soviet astronomy"! And formation of new branches in President, were elected at the

. "The Sub-Committee felt their viewpoint and they sue- Dhebar seems to be placat- nientof relations between countries. While therehas been * . understandIng between our elected Vice-Presidents of the the Conference Secretary was a plaimed and - systematic end of the Conference.

the question of social ceeded in roping in more than big them. . a considerable development of trade and cultural exchanges, people and our great neigh- Eociety who presided over the qck to.lnfórm the delegates manner; to make -the execu- As they.began to leave for

. Justice is indivisible and iust a hundred M. P.s A memo- when Sri Dhebar summa- unfortunate that diplomatic relations have not yet bours across the H1maayas two sesionw and Ran Baka- that the interest was mutual tive boaies of the branches their homes, delegates discus-

: guide our actions in all sphe- randum signed by one hun- . rises the recommèndatioña of he established btween our country and the German which is today being carried . y, the eneri'ètic Conferenôe the ISCUS office was receiv-. and the tate and National sed among themselves plans

. . res of the country's life and dred and eight members of the AICC Sub-Committee In Democratic Republic. . # .
out by the Indo-Soviet Ciii- Secretary who conducted the ing all sorts of questions in organlsations more represen- for the work which they had

economy without distinction Parliament was submitted to pesiden Address he The recognition of the German Democratic Republlc
j'

tural Society. entire pceed1n s in a man- letters from Soviet citizens, tative by the . inclusion of undertaken at the Conference

- of urban and rural areas. The Sri Nehru demanding post- refrains from makin an has become an Urgent step for world peace. It Is a step * Nearly sixty branches spread ner which won the approba- lpcluding requests for corres- leading. personalities In all new, intensiñed work, taking

CommIttee, therefore, felt ponement of ceilings. Prowl- mention of ei11nnq thonrh isb0i overdue, which Is lust and In accordance with over almost every State In tion of all. pondence course in Yoga! .
field of life. particularly in into account, as one delegate

. . . , . - - P1. 1d the cultural field, to Increase
that this question of social
Justice will hive to be con-

nent persons like Prof. Ranga.
and Dasappa are among its

international law. - ;The coming discussions between Government leaders *
- - uie country, - are carrymg oui

a variety of activities: showing
at eacu ox tflese open ses-

sions, some of the best among
-' the circulation of the Society'sthat there was a particu- journal, Iscus Quarterly; to

sidered te respect ot urban signatories. -

recommended ceilings
on existing holdings. When he India and the German Democratic Republic must help L - of exhibitions on Soviet life ,Gangalore artistes. performed b1y great demand for in-

formation lildo-Soviet, make a special effor't to supply
Inconies also." They plead that as a matter

of social Justice, the proposal
does mention ceilings, he has putting out the flames which are being fanned by *

the Western Powers round- the Berlin Issue anc towards 4
(among the larger-exhibitions-
were those on "Foty Years of

Dances, folk and classical, Ins-
trumentai and vocal music

on
technical and economic Ce-

more and more materials
about Ind1 to the Soviet-the following prevaricating the German -* the Soviet Cinema", "Higher to the-Soc- operation (steel, oil, machi-

Exploiting for ceilings .should not be statement tà make: ensuring a peaceful solution of question.
be

t
Education", "Consumers' Co-

all combined make
ne-building, drugs, etc.) and incuian Cultural Relations So-

limited to landed propertyãs
"The

The first step towards this end should the diplomatic
:

*-
.

"The
casion memorable. -

°
1Uçrng interest in ciety in Moscow.

'

amounts to discrimination question of application
of ceilings and cooperative

recognition by India of the German Democratic Republic. operatives" and Interest
Soviet People in Indian the open sessions were the miraculous scientific There vms a general feeling

-. No doubt the opponents of
against -our peasant proprie-
tors Ceilings, the memoran- j0mtrn are problems

is regrettable that Prime Minister Nehru at his last Press
Conserence in New Delhi should have again stated that he

; of
Culture") ; publishing and dii- vivid demonstrations of

Indian - Soviet friendship, acisievements of the Soviet
Union of course, in

among 'the delegates of the
necessity to expand the acti-land reform are cleverly utili-

the Congress weakness
dum says, should not be uni- which require to be explaiid

the masses. . Tkese Sts
had no intention of recognizing the GDR.

By recognising the GDR, our. country would be
tributing an excellent qüár-
terly journal; running a pen- 'the delegates' sessions were and,

Jndo.-Soviet cooperation in vities of the Branches-in the
- for trading and moneyed In-

laterany imposed on the agri-
cultural sector buj it should

. .

ci.iUiot be taken hisola1on
giving .

a lead which would be of immense value for the cause of * friendship section (there are prOOf of the widespread
interest which has the international arena ge- direction of educational work,

- . terests. Notwithstanding all be enforced simultaneously from Ideologhal c6nsldera- world peace. In view of the. fact that we already recognise already 1,350 IndIan members mass
been awakened among all nerally on urgeSt issues of

independence.
giving information through
symposia and seminars, on thetalk of Socialism, little has with the impoaltion of similar tloilS. They canonlr be a part the German Federal Republic, such a recognition of the * and half as many Soviet); sections of our people in the pe and

The National Council report VariOUS fields of Soviet deve-been done to attack the big
M' +h ----------------------

- ceinngs at least on Govern- of a process. That. process, in
the context in which we are

German Democratic Republic would be In conformity with
,,,,,. ,.,p a, ,,,, ,, ,.,,,

exchanging delegations; ar-
on tr,nicc of

Soviet Union. correctly stated that "the lopmer: and of Indo-Soviet

- I

- J-
'

nates. .

menu empiuyecs or pruiesun-
al employees or any other

-_ , ..

to a erious.blindspot this policy. andeeiebrattngthe 'ifle I'Jationai Uouncll OX me
Society presented a report on 'iron curtain' of ignorance and

infoation the
-

cooperation. -
:

A special resolution wel- aid "the fact that do-So-- , Steps against wide disparity
of incomes In urban areas,

cl of people. The ea or to a sector or to
a section of the people. The

Exchange of diplomatic representatives would undoubt
edly also help In the development of trade relat!ons and

ariversaries of great men of
culture of 'the two countries; workwch rightly poted about

USSR h collapsed finally
.

corned do-Soviet coopera- yet cooperation ow na-
including control of profits,

landed interests direct speci-
fic attention to the salary- efforts and sacrifice, both have technical cooperation wh1h can be of considerable assist- ' organising Russian language out the rapid development

which had taken in
and completely." The lifting tion in the economic, tecbni- tional necessity, whfch is re- -

'and 'by themust no doubt be taken even earning upper midcue class to be universal if the aim of 1ce to our country in the development of its economy. '. . classçs and study groups. place
do-&viet , relations. The

of' tiis 'iron cdrtain' has led
'Insatiable for the

cal, cultural other fields cognlsed as such over-
for the develop- whelming majority' of ournw. But it is thoroughly

in
perhaps with a view to frlght_ Indan society is not a section-

al but tetegrated devel- The question of Germany has become of prime concern After two years of hectic
had drawn same fact as underlined in to an thirst

study of the life and activi-
and called
ment of thls ôooperation, people." 'irielevant to mention them

' connection with the urgent.

njg them. --
They glibly talk 'of "discri- 'meat of the whole cornmun-

for the peace oS the world.
decisive contribution to its solution.

and must make a
*

, activity, which
the actual membership several of the speeches made

at the Conference and parti- ties, the culture of the Soviet which "plays an important More filmS, more exhibitions,
the technicai eco- mote spoa and seminrs.demand for ceilings and dis-

land.
minating against our peasant ItJ. They must set a pattern

for the country's economy in
. ********************************** *************

of the branches well over
ten thousand the cularly by the President, Dr. pmple, the meang of

Soviet collaboration for our
role and
nomic development of our more, contact' and exchange iS

.

.tributlon of.
The latter are directed

prprietors." wiat type of other fields as welL" , .- ,

people,
society, held Its. fourth Na- uga iiimself at a special people. And the Indo- country and because'it streng- every field, more delegation .

against land monopoly which
peasant proprietor have they
in mini? There are millions e a correct psychoiogi- countries. The tremendous tioi conference at Ban- function arranged han,

our the Conference.
Soviet Cultural Society must theris peaceful relations bet- goisig and cothing, more'mem- '

food production and of poor peasant proprietors Rally Of
approach. They have de- advance registered by China

to
- oke on December 25 and after

Delegates the tre-
move ràpicny, working harder

this,
ween States." . bers and more branches

Ailother iesolution ap- every delegate wa&consciOUs
' Imposes hunger and famine

the
who ive hardly any land be- manded a ceilbig on urban

incomes; and Indian and
seems have made them

. panicky. The announcemen$
The seventy-four dele- -

spoke of
mendous desire among all

than ever, to satisfy
thirst to the best of ith capa- pealed to those Universities of the need for something like

.

,

.. on people. It Li the most
urgent, immediate and legiti-

cause the bigger proprietors Powerful Forces' foreign capitalists have run of State trading in foodgralns
who attendedmany

of them "veterans" of the
,

SCtiOi1S of the people to know. cities. which have 'not yetdoñe so a "Leap Forward" in activity , .

' 0 mate step that must be taken
have monopolised a subetan-
tial part of it. Not to impose i' hardly constitutes a their rescue fearing that has produced violent reactiona society, its .aetive workers' fact5' aboutthe progress being Delegates were not at all- to make provision for the to cope with the demand be-

the Russian ing madeon it by the rapideven In a mixed edonomy ceiiings is to discriminate support -to the demand for
, their turn will come next, In their ranks. ts birth in 1942were made in the Soviet Union. The self-satisfied with thefr achie-

'they
teaching of
language. 5ioWth ot Indó-Soviet rela- .

which can dispense with feu-
land the

against the mass of peasantry ceinngs. It this verbose state- iiit the ceilings
not oniy

But above all they are em-
boldened by the' economlo

that this was the
the nat!-

pin-drop silence in which the
entire audleace heard Minis-

vements. And -took deci-,
slons to expand jhe work of

,, ,,
A new National Council of tions.

;dal relations and
- consequences followingfrom

iut they do not ithd that.
They care only for the inter-

ment means anything, it Is a
vague acceptance' of the plea the richer landed interests, difficulties of the country and

nàt sussful of
i confereñëes held so far.

,
.

' .

. '

: ,:.' .

.

them. It cannot be made de-
penient on the former in the

of the big landlords and that there should be slmul- but Big Business and British
interests as 'ieu.

by the large support that
prihte enterprise secures in

'ji success wa' apparent
not oniy in the. number of de- ..

'

' '

.

.'

' name of equality of treat-
ment. ;

they are opposed even to the
gh' ceiling limit proposed by

taneous ceilings on urban in-
comes and land i.e., it post- i .powerfu combina-

tion aided by more than a
foreign financial circles to
make arrogant cl1nis on the

lates covering branches in
, several States or in the packed CH I NAS LEAP ROUS I NG GREAT I NTEREST .. -H ERE

- It is not simply a matter
the Planning Commission. pones ceilings to the day when hthed members of , Parlia- Government and people and audiences which attended the .

. . ,

. of social justice but of re-
.

Strength Inside
the country can impose cell-
ings on' urban incomes.

ment that is raüged against behave as if they own the open sessions of the Confer-
'on

' -

' leasing the forces of produc- Powerful forces from out- redistribution of land, against
from

country. . '
The

ence both days, but above - "T achievements of ., .ICFA ',Executive Plans For I 959 '
- - . tlon from antiquated pro- Congress . ' side the Congress are rallying

releasing our agrlcultifre World Bank - Mission,' j the carefully conducted the People's Repzblic . '
' perty relations and enabling themselves to the side of

the evil of land concentration. It is known, has stronglj . discussions on. the present and of China are unprecedèn- ' -

the masses to hurl their full
: productive power on land.

. But the fact that this op-
position to ceilings and these landed reaction. The voice of

combination; supported
by certain top leaders of the

urged against any further
extension of the State see-,

. future work of the Society
wiuch brought the most 'valu-

ted. They are not miracles,
they are facts, And we have

. '

velopment In various fields tions from now on for an- tension, which stands in'-
. To argue that ceilings on hypocritical a r g u m e n t S Big Business, Hindustan

its
Congress, will definitely put for. It has express&I Itself able results. a great deal .to, learn from in China are 'far beyond tionwide celebrations on the the way 'of estabIisbng

. larni should be made depen- should be echoed by not mnes, writes in ecutorial
of J1uIY 6: "Currently, the

a fight inhithe Nagpur sea- against any big economic . The Conference started with .
them." Nearly every speak- the present' capacity of the occasion of the Tenth An- peace." Expressing its deep .

"some.

Congrss is also being urged
sion and attempt to delaythe effort through the Third a handicap pnder which ano- er slressed this at the sym- organisation. , niversary of the birth of disappointment that

'Chinese.

to prove its Sociaiism by push-
passage of any resolution on
land reform and ceilings. It

. Plan. All these demands are
being re-echoed by the big ther conference . might well poslum on "The Leap For-

ward in China's Agricul-
The same interest in the People's Re- . of the big Powers should

pLu1c (October 959.) Spe- have obstinately opposed" ,

PEACE CQUNCL DENIES - lig through land reforms. . . .
this may not succeed for the time capitalists' who are now em- have collapsed completely.

The Ôonierence President Dr. ture and Small-scale In-
China was shown by the

of two villages cial committees will be set the Indian resolution for ..

'.the interesting part of
was that Mr.

being. But the point is how : boldened to talk as defeü- A . BaUga (who, in every ,
dustries" held at Vijaya- me sixteen to ' twenty up to organise festiv, the seating of People's

A REPORT
observation
Nehru admitted that a rigid Ne can hope to enact ders of democracy and way, is the life and soul of wada on December 29. '. away from Vijaya- s" 5hOWS exhibitions, China in the LLN., the Exe'- . . .

.' . limitation of incomes would
legislation for land reform have started to redefine So- the' Society) and the chief The symposium was held wada, where the Panchayat other activi- cutive reiterated the dc-

.

Sundarlal, Pre- cal, economic or other ldeo- kill incentives and develop- with nil this gentry remain-
ing in the Congress.

clalism to suit their selfish
profiteering Interests.

. guests of the Coilference, a In connection with the held magnificent ties.' ' - mand.
- sident of the All-India logies, provided they believe ment ..... the sensible thing The - Working Committee

.
Sri D. Shroff, the most

fraternal delegation- from the I meeting of the National receptions for the members The Executive . has also The Executive called for ,

' Peace Council and member' in the avoidance of war will be to give up- the ceilings sion at Nagpur has re-en-
.A.

blatant advocate of private Soviet Ualonwre held up
Mcow due to bad weather

Executive . of the India-
China Frieñdsbi Assoila-

of the National Executive,
where men and women list-

decided to start publication the complete withdrawal of '

of a' quarterly JOurnal all U. S. forces from the
.

' of-the Bureau of the World
- Peace Council, has Issued

and the establishment of
peace between nations. Far

notion altogether, not to hark
back to the grosser fallacy of

dorsed the AICC Sub-Corn-
Nehru has

enterprise, hlmself.a capitalisb and could arrive in Bangalore tion. Sri M. Govinda Reddy, ened -in their hundreds at- the first issue to be out in Taiwan waters and areas,'
:

' -the following statement to from winding up, the COrns- the discredited and discarded
iee resolution.
again reiterated that they had

and a vituperative critic of
the Nehru Go$ernnient and

after the Conference was M.F., presided - and , the tentively. and anxiously to honOur of the Ranch ShUn putting an èni to their un-
the Press:

"An item has
cil is intensifying its acti-

In regard
acreage formula." Then the decided on imposing ceilings the moving spirit! behind thi aver.

The ciisappointment was
speakersincluded Srl"L 0.

. Woayar, ii.r., sri. N. Pm-
every speech made.
'

anniversary in June; to in- warranted interference in
violation of the U.N. Char-

'

'of news
been published under the

vities particularly
to the banning of nuclear

paper pays a tribute to Nehru.
for "his reasoned rejection of

land and ceilings on urban
income should not be con-

Forum of Free Enterprise,
writing in Capital Annual Re- acute but the Conference had sñda Rae - (General Secre- We heard' story after

. peasants.writing to of study delegations of ter, "in the matter of Tai-
' caption 'All-India Peace

' Council to be up'in
weapons, ending of nuclear
tests and disarma-

the plea for the limitation of But the doughty hun-
'given

view, said, ' '
proceeci without them.

Thanks to the splendid work
. tary of the All-India Kisan

- Sabha), . Sri Krishna Rao newspaper oinces - hun- creative workers in various ' wan and the off-shore
fields; 'to appeal for funds island being restored to the

' '

wound
. a certain section of the

general
meat in the interest of

incomes." .

Ad now listen to the
dred have notice of a ,, "Comprehensive planning of the Bangalore Branch and (Bhoodan leader of And-. dre details

the methods for a memorial library for People's Republic of China." , . .

' Press. It appears in the peace.
"In

voice of British capital. "The
non-official resolution to tor-
pedo the land policy resolu-

can succeed under two cidi-
tions. First, democratic insti- . .

the Reception Committee and
the labours

hra) and Sri Sesadri Sastri
of VtJayawada. The key

of production
of the Chinese peasants. We Dr; Kotnis and Dr Atal. A well-attended public .

' ' Hindustan Times of Janu-
ary 1, 1959, on the 'front

the news-Item above
referred to, something has

most objectionable of the re-
is that for

tio. tutions should be thrown
painstaking

of the workers of the Central
.

paper was a brilliant analy- hd a glimpse of the new
Itet in cisina by the

And above all, to organlse meeting on December 30
all over the country, edu

. .

'page. been said also about the commendations
fijtg ceilings on existing land

.

Big Business
overboard and every -citizen
must be considered as a soul- oce, the Conference went ala prepared and sent by

the Dr. reports from Gujarat that
rounded off the Executive

cational exhilñtions and meeting. sri DwiJenda
. " "We wish to make It Intentions and doings of the holiings. To place a limit on

.

le unit in the huge machine .
ead according to its plan-

.
noted economist,

Gyms ClIand. neariy 7,000 subscribers had seminars giving the people Ndi, Genemi Secretary".'- clear that the entire news-
I

S item is fabrication
Communist Party of India.
Sri Romesh Chandra, who

efficient farming in this way Offensive : of the State. Secándiy, the 'ned schedule.
The City Town Hall, taste-

.

. The '-intense , interest' i,een enrolled for China the information they want of the National Commi ttee,
Chinese' develop-a and

' . absolutely without any is Gensral Secretary of the is to abandon for good the
policy of self-sufficiency In

, ,,

. Big Bus1ne has also step- : planners themselves must be '
omniscIent. the

. ftfly decorated with flowers shown in -the speeches was,
'the

Nthdal alonetruly a
"L Foi'WSid" iii IfldISIt

aboift sn p. v. iagiivaiab,
ments. General Secretary of the ,

foundation or' justification. All-India Peace Council food production.. . . . It will ped up its propagalida olTen- . . .Wlth grow-
'ing public sector, forces of '

und the Indian and 5oviet
, the venue of the

only another proof of
fact rècórded in at the re- deshe 'to know about our The Executive adopted a Andhra Pradesh Branch , of' '

Thó All-India Peace Coun-
cii has been 'trying to serve

and is also a member of
the Central Executive Corn-

also inevitably- lead toceilings
incomes which will

dye or the Concress in view,.s Parliamentary democracy may
of the impending decision

gs, was
Conference. The crowded in- ports from State Branche: nelghbOifl5. resolution "reaffirm- the ICFA, gave a report of

decisions'
,

'

' '- ' the cause of peace in it'- S
mittee of the CPI, has in- on urban

mean the end in this country reardinc the Third Five-Year remain, but the real demo-
cracy which consists in the augural and closing open ses-

. addressed among
the 'Leap Forward' has in-
forested India's mlllions'oñ

With this background,
the National Executive of

lug its faith that the seat.- the Cèmznittee's
ing of the People's Republic and the audience was en-

' -

humble way for the
' - last eight years, and has

formed the Council autho-
ritatively that the news-

of economic development by
democratic means. In every

Plan. The growing strength
of the public sector is disliked 'supreme rule of law will dis- sions were

others by the Mayor of Ban- dunn as nothing ee ever the IOFA took a number of of China in Its , rightful tertained to an excellent
U. N. dance, Burra

: '
'

' '

' absélutely no intention of Item so far as it concerns sense of the term, It is a re- -by the topmost sections of the appear. The fate of the nation
d that of countless millions gaiore who welcomed the de-

'
did. The demand on the important decionS.

FirStánd foremost is the
Place In the will very pbgramme of .

largely contribute to -the Katha, Kolattàni and other
0 winding itself up; Its mem- the Communist Party of

Is false
trogressive concept and would big bourreolsie. In particular, depend on a handful of legates; Minister-counsellor

ThJIv and First Socretary
' Association to pzvide edu-

eational materials on de-
.

-'.dminon to begin prepare- resolving of "international items of Andhra's culture,
bership is open to all pen-'.. ; pie of all political parties

India absolutely and
scandalous and has not an

prove a disastrous step to
take." (Capital, December 18,

some of them dislike The at-
tempt to build steel and oil individuals who 'control the s. Mokalev of the Soviet . "

irrespective of their politi- iota of truth In it." 1958) industry with the help of the Statethe obvious result will , sri ri. ... . Siddiqul ' ' ' .
S øOdO The landed interests have USSR and other Socialist SEE PAGE 13 " ' ?
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PROF D D KOSAMBI WRITES ON article, Prof D D Kosamb evalu-

TTai o=s::t vesafldWreaUY0?
I

;to=an1oncahJ=
1 P R I S0 N E k IN P A KI S T A Ntance has taken place m Ygher State organs CommunLst Party secretaries

. is clear from e certain smail but The reasons r .

'
Chinafh !ef soastobeab1etOSPreadth nfle1Ths1the

\ etLihave evaluated these new
egui to wier away ed at least for the present For Ofl1YDY an

is the 'precise 3 REGIMENTATION We J947 thai h a Kw,hmjrj youth of 19 had left Bombay fot
long to Whom all have yo d Siraj was released fromhappenings The Chme Control over people has been that matter even so compe- P of Communist Party now consider the most serious v Karachi to reach his home in Srznagar He met in Paksthn who are your ,i

The rstthemselves are too busy renlaced by the peoples con- tent an organ1er as lthri.sh- leadership here But all details reproach that the Chinese re,d h After a unsque anti zucrecj.- contacts and accomplices here' , thing he did was to approachwith the exhilaratflig work
over things chov had to abandon the ear- had to be worked out by the achievements imply an unpre. b4 struggie which Jja.g turned him presnatureisj grey :re anu what arxs have you October 13 the Inthan Do-. ; of a second revolutionary Though predicted by Marx her agro-gorod schemesin : fit Communes for them- .cedented. coercivemUitary bild, shrivelled up and shrunken, Siraj Difl f,jd p , ;, S puty mgii Commissioner at ia_advance within ten years d ge tins is the first USSR as they

iese who selves orgamsation :n:e of force back rn Bombay on November 18 last On January 2 he iormabons have
OU in- isore wits all in papers anthepowerfu1sfl terthe haVem11Chn1OrePOWfU

develop
7°arfromCh1naTheUS

hzs Paksfan experiences to the Press in New

mwh:e thaterepatriations own

flSethesitUaÜOnfor nOr inthecntriesthathaVe J11he Only 'R
stateD:PartnlentandPress T Chargedhirnof

authorities
Dn'tefray r: '': co1vmced be was ane the uaual ?ed-taie

ourselves recently achieve
state maeiu- duction larger private plots planmng hitherto and whic all calculations about the time agent an iniian stem spy who had seen hun witi a reguiar spy sent by the Indian SIEAJ-UD-DIN we

came in tipendence
reduced to an more privately-owned live- seems necessary even now would take . to indimtriallse y ; he asserted he was n the Faqir of Ipi and he was Government. He had nothing to D H hi: c1ihr stociandsuchincent1v:b largesca1emdusthalefle Chinahavebeenwelland Ifldlalinational ;n::::0: oxcth

of many ndividu coop theoutcry, and this has to e . . e on'y correct mare of Pakistani poiice ad kept him under remand and heads of the pakjstaij a tii c.i.r- tives.. The area crosses several . . examined even though he Through all torture and their British officers trying to onjy a'ter having failed in their ie o recognise anci re domed hfr,i- former county (hale") boUfl 0 himself enjoys the rank and suffermg he stood firm. To all extort confessiom out of him. efforts in the Lahore Fort did rights Izidi ti5a1 b1c:;1j The S1grnficTine 0 1
appea1StOrehgi:nheture

eE4lhd&:PIvE
members of a smg e that they too are well on the. in i e cass eci and identified For four the Frontier Safety Act. initm.. in Apn 1955 he launched remain at lthery He soa. too: The production is not spec -

C way to Sóciaiism, but that miri family of hanthcraftsmen months in thi period, as he ly he was detained for three on a fast unto death to secure dangerousised butOnthedt (1h ii ' ( A fl i:n u n e S
theywouidavoldcertaifler:

°a?
says he was honoure,j by be- months the detention bemg ox- acceptance of his demands fl pohee served turn withplantatiOfl5, orchards, II I 11 4 b3 J1 gres. They may well claim- to phaned at an early age: He was . : . ': whole mouflta1fl-de5 for :

have avoided (for whatever adopted by a neighbour who .pasturageEven beyond this
generai steaiiy rncreas- correct answer was more and the bYhwhatve hadno:on:ndwithhisadopt: f /7°j Ld ii N I NCommune may (and does) ing. both as to cost andweight larger scale cooperation no

ck for capital formation Hungary and Poland As near- ier of times through Pwaengage in direct mdustrlal mIglt be argued that this less. Then the cattle Coil the ratio between consumer 13t as I understand the sltua- and the North West Frontier . 02CtiV1t3SUP isdue theeterna1thXt0f n:bt:rn-bfldrh ture
wasborn a r t 0 1 S Ii 11 rhydel stations manufactlUe For China the environ- ed between cereals

est Then the plan would go problem The dominant land-
I

returned to his original familyof- ceramics, cloth, etc. ment is' not less hostile than crops and through the political and ad- ownersiip Is by middle pea- and faced. hardships. . .

Children:Creches hOspitals
fullyeqmPPedefl6mba5eSt timberwOUjdbePossible beintroducedtllltheParty draWnInt 1h fl arcqr tioii In Ia,isork_and-leam colleges, are Japan, Korea and Taiwan, flO on y w

e and into components and so fulfill- judges that the time ja eh of hveflhoo took ..w
ana ed by the ommUfleS tospeak of the trade embargo geographica

food roblem ed (or not) by the masses. 'for It. We need. not discuss hü t Bombay where he lived ' ' lilAm ives Food is served in and economic blockade. Yet the mime a te unit H e the masses are plan- the reproach that this means among iiis compatrioth, prac- . ' ' . ''nal canteens as both the Chinese people have been solvable or e en ir
more efficiently surrender to the kulaks that ius trathtionai handi- ing taker to and kept i the ndJ 1er by six months e For b,oentij-one days he st,zf- an order to furwsh a se-husband and wife work The. the first to take this great step ig

could any experts s Yugoslavia survives only by By the tune of the R LW nOtOfloi,i$ pjt torture wa icept in soiitary connement fgij He yeacJie tue verge rity of s 5 000 a per-meals are free or at a nommal towards the real eg1nning Commuui
a result ot the Hundred taking aid from all and sun- he had come in contact chaiflJr of Lahore Fort d given 'C cla treatment deh and evertjone des- sonal bond of Rs 5 000 andcost and far better In quanti- of human history Leadership i'jowers Policy they have be- dry and that U S handouts progressives He was taken here by decep- of his life The doctor report to te police station twiceand uality than ever be- n to uestion everytiung in wou'd not have been forth- Independence partition corn- tion on jjy 8 1949 He had that th a week. He flatly reusey e The Commlifle may vot 2 THE INITIATIVE The The dnpute went to the

e books on an experi- coming if the State Depart- riots and uncertainty told that orders had been before noon to ac,ept the first condition notsupply labour for short change was not planned from high command
rea mental basis When it Was ment believed that Yugoslavia ç Kashnur found him im- for Ins ratrwtion to Jaiih Agaun ne moTtling onjtj tien tti oniy because he could furnishperiods to construction pro- above nor ditected from the Communist Par y S OW

icientifically proved that were really headed for social- pelled to return home to be India. cn send a no such security but also be-,jects mdustries or muies out- top mis is proved by the fact leadership The coope
Corn- a certam crop had such and L5 The Yugoslavs have every among us people ReciIn He was kept in an uner_ In October 1949 h teier , au ounwr- cause ie was not a shmtamside their area quite apart that even now there is no that wanted

ld ead such a mafmum yield the right to go their own way to he found that the °d cell absolutely a writ petztton before ti'e ties to accept Ms emj and hence the question coui
' from workers specially depu-, fixed model 'for a Commune, niunes were

andtechniCai asants tried to better it, choose both goal and means. attacic on iasiimir iiad '° "° opening. No food, no c Pesizaway For six months after, he not arise. prosecution was ran-ted for such trammg Overall no on..clad rules or constitu- given suc
r felt necessary and generally succeeded In begun There was looting and water no mattress was given anci icnowing tiuzt tue petstmn remained in hospitai and even hed against him but he hademployment is so full that tion The most economic size advice as ey

cathes join- some cases doubling the The fte iisorder in Rawalpindi too for br the first twenty-tour hours succeed the poLice re- then woui not- have suvv again to be released aè a resultthere is now a shortage of and orgaiiisation for a Corn- Conqnunis
to give maximum with ease This asw the ibestnen would spare no- Then sornebo4 threw in a the 19th whfle ) it not been for the generous of the High Court s intervention.personnel The people con- mune yet remains to be deter- ed i\ ewo

above but to after all is the real unity e Moreover thirty per cent packet of cigarettes a rnatij- ne jnaj iiearrng was to be help of fel10 political prison- Appearing before uticecerned are supplied by the In. fact, the most relia- directi es
new methods of 'of theory- and practice, in The real difterence lies in of Pindi's population being box and a iacket o held,the ne hi ,.- era, the pafri of Pak ', S. . Rabman, the Pai&to' . . Commune and their earnings le reports go further. The learn

and reorganisatlOn thepolitical as well as tech- ' their attitude that collective Cns,,jrj the Pakistan police 'At nighttU a man came, ex_ iease, tue neputy co,nmis- who'have again eex tiirut in rimea of March 4, 1958 report-: added to the Commune S first move came from the pro uc on
production in agriculture will' started rounding up National pressed great sympathy over Nawab, Af- i by the military regime ed, "The petitioner submitted. . .: : , funds. The CommUn are
be introduced if and when. , Conference supporters. his suffering and said he too . Saj Din that .Sfraj started getting his 'due that he had met the Deputy ' .highly solvent ':; necessary The Chinese pea- Siraj Din ftndfri his par- Ves a Kashnuri He said he his and the security pri- High-Comnussioner for Itidia!4 ' , - -- - .- : - 4r A sants have developed to such sage to Snnagar blocked WOU 0 U to help hun Then had been received and soner s treatment But even and the latter had refused toSt 'eriH ; :c r '? an extent that they did not started Ms own one-man cam- ' WOS taken out from the police would take him to thii they would not release or grant hun a certificate to go to;r . & i r wait for any one to Intro- patgn agatnst the Cuanzng- the ceU and pushed into another bor and let him across repatriate hun His writ peti- India on the ground that theAchievmeflts duce any new forms After ham-organised attack on his rOom where he found a wo- Meanwhile the B ep t p tions for habeas corpus conti- petitioner was a Muslim Heudden leap ahead in land reform and rdIv1sion beloved Kashmir He could manpainted up and giggling

COVSIThISSIOIC,. esked Szra3 "' to come before the High further subntitted that he wasduction is not to be de they formed mutual aid teams speak Pushtu well as a remIt She was a harlot. He threat- to with him which Court Besides the mfructuous not a citizen of Pakistan and

':d
Even those newspaper- then came the first coopera- of his travels its there areas e tO kin her inl sheshouted ' he agreed to. when October one, he had filed ten such'peti- being a Muslim not acceptableabroad who live by dis tives with bitter struggle wfth hr adopted father He for help Only then wa he 20 the date of the ftnaj hear- tions A_il met with rejection to Izidia He submitted that hecounting such statistics are against poverty and lack of went among the trzbals took thICfl back to his cell ing of his writ pehtio h Thrice he appealed for special should be permitted to change

fluinnioxed That this is a , resources,' but without fear of ,ssle opportu,jitj oj passed , and the petition had leave to appeal to the Supreme his religion and adopt the name .

':rmanent
gain not due landlords or officlais The next telling them that the raid Torture in been declared snfructtiou the Court Two of these applications of 5ri Barn or the Govern-

st a chance year of good step was apportioning profit which they hact been incited been releas- were reported o have been ment (of Pakistan) be threctedweather and suitable rain , by work-days And by 1957 to undertake was very far AbUOrO Ort ed the police again arrested lost and the third one was re- 'to hang himfall is also clear Thus the ' , even before the Communes fr being a holy war hfrn right ottstde the Deputy 3ected The authorities withdrew theeconomic foundations and . ;4 many cooperatives had gone By his enterprise and daring Then tortures followed. it : Coinmtssiorjer'z house. .
! fi±st two' conditions but main-the productive advantages to the extent of pooling all he managed to reach even the was tjjintet Ttre trnth tune besides detention fly4fl The tamed the last onereportng toof the Commune are proved earnings from every source Faqir of Ipi *ho was the head cold water hung head down under the Frontier Safety Act the police twice a weekbeyond any doubt The Cbs Each lamily would be allotted of the Waziris and whose name for 24 hotr by smoke of his arrest was adciitionany Jftdges Siraj a strugg'e to getnese themselves have found _ a fair amount for its needs unjustly linked up by Pa- dry cMihes being burned undei! Section 109 Cr P C too batik home he discovered hadtheir own achievements by common consent The rest kistam propaganda with the ttndet h nose electric tor- For the next six years he One of the learned udg only started The indifferencestaggering None less than went into the cooperative s rnid on Kashmir He told Ipi of tare twice Beating iia coin- continued to be in detention in hearing a habeas corpus rebuk- meMciency and red-tape thatOlsen Yi Foreigti Minister development capital the British imperialist game monall sorts and on all the various centrai jaiis of the ed him for his ingratitude to prevailed in the Indian Highand Vice-Premier had to go ,. No State or Party directive hahind the aggression on Ka- spofr o all occano, some- rw'p Several detention lawa the Palnst Government winch Cornmision took months toste the results with his was needed to introduce their game of ehminat- times with eat fanfare and failed and were declared invalid instead of ordering iu to be penetrate and he could make noown eyes in an area where this nor to introduce the new mg by one stroke the independ- ptepara,, sometimes by the courts Yet he continued hanged had allowed hjn to live headway till he came uSon ahe had himself cultivated a forms now demanded and ence-loving fighting tribes- denly without warning to be detained After every such though in jail and he a so 5'pathehc omcer thereplot or two as a stnphng, to worked out by the peasantry men of striking at Indian in- Sometimes they woi,zij f failure us detention would be ungrateful that he continued mitztarfi dctatorshspappreciate the fact that In classical Marxist theory dependence of grabbing ça. a circle and he vould be in proved to be illegal and yet his to pester them with writ peti- imposed on Pakistan onthere is no overstatemefl ' the easant is generally re- 'and eventually destroy- the middle then pass nsm habeas corpus applications con- tions' Besides the police offi- October 7 Sira Din foi4Far more significant than garded as an incurably reac- ng Afghanistan s independence 117cc a football or a volleyball, tmued to be rejected. His appli- cers among whom were some that remaining out of 3611the productive achievements . tionary member of the petty- kicking him and giving bins cations to the Indian High Corn- Britishers too! some of the 5ifld7 constant policeare those in the adnunistra- ( ' ' bourgeoisie In China he has Pakistan he said was only the blows missioner would not be for- learned judges aiso would ap- rnre&IIflCe was ;mpossibletive field The local adnums- shown himself the equal of the old wine of imperialist domina- Worst of all the tortures was warded He does not icno, what peal to hin in the name of Is- f°' him He decided that thetration was simply abolish worker In assuming an ad- in a new bottle He found not allowing slpep happened to the several peti- iam to transfer his allegiance only place in Paki.stan tern-ed and the personnel ab vanced position This shows sympathy and understanding sometimes for 48 hours at a tions be addressed to the U.N o Palusnr by accepting paj_ toni where he couici remainsorbed within the Commune resented by the fundamental correctness for his viewpoint in the Faqfr stretch He found it the most Tuman Rights Commission stan citizenship He would ur safe from the hands of thenot necessarily as admm- Couné members in Ynsha County, Kirin Province, attend a per ormance p . of Mao Tse-tung's thesi 'last of Ipt The. Faqir subsequently difficult to endure. Even the ' AM this while he continued to scorn and contentpt over their Pakistan police wa the Act- Iistrators This covers police commune s art group in the new club house

SEE PAGE ii had handbills distributed among doctor said he would die It it be kept in solitary confinement advances sng High Commiasionej's re.-revenue officials courts and the tribes telling them the truth was not stopped in 'c cias even the rights and Finally it was on oober 9 sidence aiuz he took himselfjudges, etc The Commune
.TANUARt 1959 about the jehad in Kashinir Interrogation in the Fort con- allowances as a secur1y priso.. 1958 tit i twelfth writ pa- ., s PAGE 10NEW AGE '. - . '
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What are the COflC1USiO that enierge from this study .

of the situation in Jarnshedpul before the strike of May '*

1958 by the foreign economic . scholar, Mr. Morris David

Morris? .

*',*

Wien the great Jamshedpur strike took place output but SO the moderni- the other at the begiUg of the Works to n upward re- did it come underhe seot ne of the nder1yiflg causes cause it WS not,epaZed to election of Kedar Das to the Bihar AembIy on the ComONE, the trouble in Jamshedpur did not begin with the *

.
in May last, the Ttaz Called it "the Comm'mist bid The TwoOflT0n pro- creeS, oweve. were rafl- "Trouble brewed afl through ThIS fact important b- ". John has not been work as pUt forwd by VO ther& S ong discontent among the work- *

saofl of existg facilities. 1957. (Neither of these 1n- vision.' ruUny f the worOrCe. of resentment aga1st him. cqncede the demands of.the munist ticket. . .

for power in JamseUr"a Communist consi- rme n pert the pro- as part of substantive_pay fo 1056 and cthinated the case It edence that lented as. possessthg a per- . the fighting leadershiP of ers again the TataliChml John aeemtht of 1956.
..

racy to capthre the "Ru Valley of lndia' and Uuetion of a doubled output any purposes.)
stre of 3,000 low-level munI 5lthough the Tata workers stent, energetic and dvg the JUJ, becae there is TenioflS had become SO peaSiVe that fr. Mofli W ex- ..

thus lay thebsis for the conquest of the COUfl'S
th substantially fewer work- "The main workerOented cipal emploYe th May 17. Union has presented a pub- ambition to defend his work- one tg of which the Tata pectg major trouble dung te bat haUof 1957. * -

ers. (An Amecan technician proSion was the Cothp5Y Durthg the whole peod of lie ImpreSSiOn of power and ers at every turn. are afraid -it h a militant TEE, th much-bOOSd Taa-JO aeement would :

I

economy.
associated with the Kaiser statement that It was pre- agitation the . (Thta Workers') vitality, it hasneve succesS- "Perhaps It because e Ofl of the workers hake increased wooa led to tencbeflt, while prom s

-

T
ComufliStS and assoated with the Bengali-

organatlOn privately esta- pared to offer, recoitiOn Union refused. to take up the ful1y.eStablihed those basic had dissipated h energim. JamedPU. t h why es of age_iflCreaSeS etc.; were c6mpletely gue.

-
the JamshedpUr Maz-

Bthari controvey, it h more
d that the Company cod of the increaed labour P- issue, and the May 1957 strike fo of orthsatiofl that He is President of thirty the Tatas ve refued to

- door Union (JMIJ) agreed likely that SUpPOt for th
aceve ts doubled produc- ductivitY and the larger pto- was fact a rebel attack on give to effective unions in (some say -sby) un1o. Per- recognise the IMU despito

FO the leader. of the Thta Worked' Uo bad * ,

become discredited in the eyes of the workers and it was , .

. there was a conspiracy
stemmed from strictly -

tion with perhaps 7,000 fewer fi resflg from the plant Uchael John's failure to the West the reality of de- haps he b getting too old its pved support ong the Tatas who wem boering up hiS leadeMP. *

but it was a conspiracy. of dustaI issues." (Emphah yed to produce one million appreciable upward reion grievance. matter how authotarIafl he has seen tha needs of the Mter thistudy of the situ-
coflClUSlO b out sentia1 the stand pot

: .

rkers than are now em- expansion prografliflie, an satisfy the Town workers' mocratiC participation no make the fight; o; perhaps the majority of the workers.

added)
- he Tatas to deny the work- Mor ves a back-

tOflS of steel.) In the wages and emolUments 'lle the Communists te leadershiP." Cothpany in the broader con- atlon, fr. Mois comes to of the Jamshedpur azdoor onion. at was th stand

. ers their letimate rights, round picturwh1Ch pro.
"lle the Company s of the work ethployeeS. (1956 made even effort to take over

text of the ave-Year Plans the conelusion : -
pout? -

*
* 0

stated frequently that no. Agreement. Clause 24) (Work- this strike, the Town worker
0 and reconisd the workforcc 00 0

The demands of the JamShedPU steel works aS * 0

0 to impose a discredited v that the SiS in Jam- wrkers would le thefr jobs, ets who work the eel mills leaders at t te stifi re- portrt Of ;11 have to make sacrifices.
embodied the stke ñoUce, clnded tho' for * 0

minority union on their shedpur and the strike of t obviously recognized that ard the works enj5loyees, while fused to be seduced by them.

-
-head, a conspiracy to smash ayl2 were the result of a the rationailsation of the those emploYedfOr other work The itrike remaed a purely A . Leader

"But whatever the reason, Dob!é 0 revision of wage_stCte, interim increase in wages,
0

0 Michael John is not looked
r;e ifl dearness allowance and linking it with 'the cost of

0 resnted them and fought demands which the Corn- scale requie wod be by the author as To work- a clear and probably coect Ad about the leader, fr. nor has he seen able to
0

coitiOfl of the JamhePUr MaZdOOY Union. .
0

0 the union which really re- long period of discontent, on labour force on the onumefl- the Steel Cftf are termed lra-union hsue provoked by
upon as a powerful leader, Drama Iing index, instaternent of vicsed workers' ad re- .

for their demands.
pany and the DC union companed by many diffi- cr5, sthce the twon h owned feeUg that If To chael Jo himself, . build' a formal organisaiofl "Since te benn1flg of . MoMS's study pv there S dkeontent among *

0

0 had failed to sathfy, de- cuities. it was this by the Tat.d1tO)
0 were no longer to be linked u Morr WIteS

to overcome the limits of his 1956, there h been a double the workers precely on these issues. The JM there **
0

- 0 The standpoint of the JM" rnan wch principle that the path_breakthg
those O Works employees. "The present leader, . personality. The lower the drama working itself out. On fore, fully jU raisg these demands. The Tata *

0

in many essent points was were right and just. It is reement between flSCO
they would inetably be li- Joh, hs a long ad honO- level of workers one speake the surface there were the charge that the 1U was raising ieonsible demands **

0

0 -:-
recenY upheld by the most not, as the Tatas say, that ad the Tata Workers' uon Vae 0

ed to municipal wagm around able record of timate asso- the stronger and more formal ad elegantly satisfac- stands eOSe
0

* :00

I
unexpected quartersa fore- the J taking advantage as signed in 1956.

the country. If so, the Town ciation with JamshedPU pervasive is the feeling that tory relations between ni

. * 0

ign
"econoC hitori th- of "all the suntld ele- W

"Viewed wit dc- Promises S employees wonid have to ait trade ufliOflS gog back to 'lichal John the DALL and. compaflY below the s-
The 'MU tket it enjoyed the sUppO of the maj *._ 0

0

terested in 19th and early meats in the vasious unions

ty of the workers, that the workers had not been consulted- *

ta in mind, the recnt
a long time for the national the 1929 st'e when he was of the Company." face there was the owg about, nor had.thY aed to the 19S6 aeernent beeefl

020th century ecOfloc chan- at JamshedPU," made "a cnitleS had theh oñg not "Howevr, there municlpni wage average to a foreman of the nplate "fle no top-level company discontent nrecognised by the Tatas and the Tata Workers' UniOfl, that the Tatas were

0 ge", "not preoccupied with nmnber of unwarranted and the election of Kedar Dm bac qualiflcaflOfl 1W thiS catch up with the Jamedpur Company ..... .
official h willing to admit either OUp. refung to recogfliS the despite its PrVd majoritY * !* 0

current labour relations pro- .
unrealistic dernand clearly but the 1956 Aeement. guarantee. Aa Erom the average. 0

"Despite his year of serce John's fafle, his abffity to failure of the Town among the workers and stead they cpised only the *
0

0

blems." ' _
for the puose of pitching om what evidence there i fact that non-Worke (To) to th cae of the jasbed- control the workforce became workers' rebellion May 1957 Tata Workers' Union a the sole bargaining agent so as t * 0* 0

. Morris. David Morris laut claims substantially seems clear that the to- ernpoYeeS were not clüd- Teion 0

pur workers, by the bennIng clear soon after the 1956 to force chael John to re- deny the the right to represent worke' demands and *

0 j
r special friend of the Com Mgher than those put for- of the Agreement did fbi ed, the proposni creases of 1957 . John -had become Agreement was signed. There cOe that the Agreement

* 0

0 mun or the JamshedP ward by the C union." efiect the urgent hsues as had to wnit On the comple Sreath
0 widely suspect among th were innumerable grievanceS was thoroughiy disagreeable

gnevances. 01
0 *

0 0 0

Mazdoor Union. In fact, his
00

long article the EonoC
seen by the workfOrCe at the : Uon of the CompanY's plant workforce. Although he has that- were ostensibly settled not only to them but va- again, in i ementials . is upheld by Mr. MoIS'S 4- 0

Worke' time.
r-j and. . . .the job evaluation

0
refused to tate a salary from between John (or his subordi- otu. ways to almost every study. 0

* .

WeeY, Bombay (November 1, 'foreover the conaCt pgrae, tt 5 to be -
"While troubleon the Town the Union, he drives Mer- nates) and the Company. gróu of the worOrCe set the

The Tata case that it S the W which c'reated oubl
0

0 1958) ShOWS that he has plenty Dconteflt was not even the rernit of underbke (1956 Agree- side developed qniCY, teion cds-Be which became the However, when the workers stage for the Co=hts: On and S reonsible or sabotage of natia1 steel production 4

0 of prejudices against the , the Union's iUaUve, or an ment,' Clause 24) In the Works tok somewhat cause of much comment. The refused to acept a settlement, S wldrspread and funda- thus falls like a house of cards. The ltY a the TataS .
0

Commmts .....takes for

0

grted qnite mme of the
Morr prode8 a differ- effort to get a -solution to "th fact, the promiSe of longer to appear. t frd dese for a lárgeelegaflt car Mr. John would eect sug mental diaffectioñ the Corn- and the Biba ConeSS who behaved as Tata *

0000

facts as put by the Tatas d ent background.
these problems. As I have sutantini wage - thereases October 1956; as the .pact f- ' is a humannSt1flC the mo- his shoniders and tell the munists could work th great emploYem and the central GoVeent which refused to

the Goverflflient' he writes . "The is no doubt tbat a
0 0 0

0

0 intervene despite aaifl and again being infOrmed of the * -

0

With 'gratitude for the Corn- conderable element of dis-
0

:
0

0

situatiO
0 - ,

0 0 0 0

iT NO COJVIUNJS :f
: NSPI A4CYcontent was associated -with

Guilty are they also for what has haPPe sjnce-..the

panysohoSPit.lity to scholarly the Tariff Commission ruling
endeavour."

ca1lin Out of the army to parade JeznshedPrn streets to * : -

0 0 With all thatj Mf. Morris
that increase in the pay of

terro the workers, the police firing that killed two and

0

makes an attempt to lOok at ]& non-worke employees,

injured many, the arrests of all the Union leaders and mill- *

0 the JarnshedPm events with
tradltiony jthked with those 0 :

0
0

0 0

0 tants, the IaunCbi f ciCY d other cases again **
0 0

I

wholly partisan. In his ana-
cr5, would no longer be con- OrIIWGN -SCHOLAB'S 1UDY IEAflS OUT .iAMSflEDPITIt 1MAZOOI UNID1i'S

themabOut a thOuSafld in number and the victiIti0fl 0

0 a 5e1'IOIIS approach, not granted to productiofl work-
0

that the Tatas have launched In the .TLSCO;

lh of the malady he some-
sidered as costs for purposes 0

0

0

0 0

0

0 ,

0 -

.

prejuthCS and drawS COfl-
price of Tata steel.

STAN IN TS SSNTIALS GII7S T!E TO TATAS9 Cc1E 0 0

:
.

0

0
what tends té forget his

of deternhiniflg the retention
0

0 clusionWhicb bear out
"Aiother source of. discon-

0 0

0

0
; -

0

0

- . 0 what te W h said..
tent existed mong the subs-

0

0

memo are in some way Uon scheme as new unl 0

Morr was Jashed- tantial pumb of workers suggested, one gé the - w completC vae as to the new prograe begin dern world. Nor should it company that it wod have effectivenesS.
exceed'Y ort and have to e nito oerahOn and mo-

0

0
0 a year before the May who were employed bSCO pression t the whole Idea amot d dato of 1nfoa- be f&t, more nd more thci- necemathY dpve him of the o proceed on its o course "There are a1 minor be fre4uently smniatod. dest ge creaS conid have : - -

0
stree nd lying in a hospital ° a CaSUal basis for many of a compheive contraCt tion. They wonid not come dento took place prodctlOfl loynity of his -memberSP. of negot1aUO with the ag- geVanCeS asthg any large

not a queSt0fl of how been Introduced at frequent

there he had occasiOn to see years and who sought -to be 0jted with the Corn- beforthe new plant had been depaefl, and by the 'John I Iw1s, Predeflt of grieied workers ad nd a dustrial entese. Unfor- good the companY° been to teai to ease the a-

0 and hear a few -thiflS for Included ni the peflent pany aS a dece to resolve th operation for some time, beg1JflIflg of 195 they were the United ne Workers of -solution aceptale to them. nately,- the grievaflC proce- the workers generaflY but tion. The totni cost wonid pr

0 himself. -
0

workforce order to obtain the critical problemS aSS° certfliY not before 1960 and .
OmmOfl OPCU

Ameca, as certaifllY not 0
dure tended to be dilarY

what the COmPY has done bbly have been no eater -'

for them recesitly. -

than that ultimately envisag-

0

What did he see? What did the many benefits involved in ciated with the 'I04%tUliOfl probably not until 1961. In "While long-Service tempd- lost the support of b-Is mern-

0 he hear? at are his con- that stat Ton proamme." -
retu for the ad hoe wage ra workers, seeing the lab- bers becaue . h lives on .a

0 munists appeared on the scene "A second ct h that by the Company. 0

many cases. When the Corn- 0 0

0 cluslons? He sets these out
"But the math source of j-oi h the backgrOUfld increases of 1956 and 1957 5d OUSag character of the s5Y 5d at a standard of Behaviour 0 In June 1957 they not OOIY at- workers a fundamentally

of sengtheg 0

0 0 5 COflOC WeeY article
tension on wch the Com- picte that . Mor awS. the promiSe of the fueWage prOgrume, recognised that lui vafling that of the

tacked the 958 Agreement but intere keprovemento
the Unin, it wonid have been 0

0
from wch we are quotthg mufllztS have been able to at about the 1956 Agree- reslOn, the Union aeed they now had no hope of ever coa1oers with whom he they also appli$ the tactic of that enhance the pay pac- better not to ve bound the

- 0

eemivelY on these pageS.
rk arises frbm the Com- ment itselfan agreement that 'there shonid be do fur- beg made permanent and deals. To the . contrary, h "Nor apparently d he ty direct action to vaOu5 minor ket. mbiti0m work-paiCi

Union to that thenible Aee- 0

pany remarkable programme *jch had been lauded to the ther demands for crearns in became creaSg)Y disturbed, memberS some Way take ° mend s deterlOmtg po- grievances. many cues, the patlon schemes and elegant
ment. It would have been mo

--:
of eai0n of capacity from sues when it W5S signed? Did wages or emoluments (clud- permanent employees, being considerable pleasure ni tS sitlon. Witness his Inability ta tactic succeeded, d their social welfare prOg?es sathfactory to have h

0

J
Beginning Of -

one to two Uon tons. it offer ythjng to remove g gratnities), durg te shifted nito hew or renovated matéallSUC man11estUOfl of recogflhe that sOth1fl had succem produced strength. -with mlar tent are fallS annual reopeniflg of the .

"e of the ma objectives the discontent of the workers? intervening three or four labour-5aflg process, protes- the fact that their leader tO be done to placate the Town "en the (Tata Workers')' that have little if any mean- .

Agreemt to negotiate p-

0
The Trouble of the aflsiOn programme S

years(1956 Aeement, CC- ted. It interesting that the 'no slouch' and c theet the workers. NeVerthele' the Union finallY recolsed the ° the wororce.at tS jected wage changes along -

0

was to secure a rational de- 23). Nor wm there any pro- protests from the permanent oppotiOn On its OWfl oud. CompanY pershted l de- threat and ielf attempted to stage of econoc develop-
lines I have suggested. It

0 The Thta booet, 'e ploent of the labour force, Tfllth About slon the Aeemeflt for the workers were not 50 much 0

terminaUOfl to make the U act more goroUSly geV- -
ment. There are, of course,

posble that there would have i

0 July 15, 1958, set the 1958 elec- was greatly excess of re- Agreemet :

fute wage setUement to be dfrecd against - the new
under .

Jo's leadershiP a ane matters, the Commflfl- many other aXiOMS that been some teflsiOfl assoclatd
0

0

Story of a Strike", Issued Ofl which, for hJStOrICSi reasons, retrOaCVe to y fixed date." labour depioyment patterns Cornpy's sucess union. - . ists' were a posiUon to cla could be set do, but these with each year's negotlaOns.
0

0

tion f Coade Ked Das to quiremefltS, as eormed by -
T the truth about as against the Company's re- 0 union lèadership the Company the ctoes.The qnick serum- that, apart from the Town served as a catharsiS, sath-

" 0 its efforts to bohteg they were responsible for two 1' suffice for my pr,int But this ni itself would have

0 0

the Bihar Assembly On the independent experts and the On the coitra7. M. Morris the "pathbreakifl" agree- fusal, based on the Agreement
0

pot cket as the be- pining Commission (The ites ment. Au fr from the to estab1l new rates ufi1
frequently violated the basic ble by mpay and Union to worker rne, the cticaI Ing the workers that thefr -

, 0
githg f the JamshedPUr Sto of. a Strike, pp. 9-10) the Agreement that JMU ig Ieonlblè the whole o-lflon-Ton "But Jo I is .prcipleS of work dlscipllflO, dei cooperatively with some

of the 1956 Agree-
leadership was gorom and

0 .was the gnal for a con- Rdurkela, Durgapur and B- many nionrlend pro- ers'- discontent that began "By mid-year the tensions
and his reputation for s- orders and often revèrse the -forced the presOfl of cola- and eremelY basic

successfni Communist a- -

0 0

troube. "Thu isolated sUcS5 "The new steel plants at emerged contained a great - demand it was the work- programme was ni effect.
the comfot ni wCh he lives went against itS O stand1n of the proble merely rein- ment the long delayed

wonid have left less room for

0
certed move to establhh do- lal e desld to employ dons but relaUVely niadequate to burst dut againSt the- had become so pervasive that

pahy to the problems Of the dechions of its foremen In boratlon beeen these o ge proposal'"
tion. - -

0

0 minañãe o*r the labO some 7-8,000 production work- workerorIeflt Aeeflt and the Tat my o eectatlofl was that
elOYer has by the vigo WscipY cases. groups and thus cost add!- And about the ata-Jo that have been dra from - '

Such are the conclusions

0

- of his dVOCY preserved the "The reasons for the Corn- tionni worker support. . . . plea that ob evaluation would .a serious. study of the Sam-a :

I. : movement." ers mllllou_tófl-PlafltS. Is not to say that workers got Workers' Union misebly major truble wonid engulf reputation that he ghU pany's behavlou are unclear. - ultimately lead to wage-b- ed A we said

What Is Mi. Morris' ffiidlng while the present TISCO plant, notbinll. Far from it. But féd to stand by the work- the whole operation during for- his membershiP. That re- partly it seemed to arise from

-:
on this? He writes: designed during the First while the union get recogni- ers. 0 the last half of 1957 ......

' 0 0 'e troubles jamshed- World War, eplOY5 some tlOfl 55 sole baa1flifl agent,
utaOn. h sustained not oniy -the fear that the failure of Adce

0

crease, . Morr Ites : earlier, in most of the emefl-
0

0

0 pur do- not ben with the 30,000 workerS to achieve the the prom of mateflflCe
MoiS .su55flUatd the SUni or -bi-aflflU - . . Jo's leaderiP -would To Tàtas

'e Compy od not the standpoint of the -

0

0 electiOn of Kedar Des to the same output. 'no reC- ofmembersnip and dues To- Workers' another charge made by the nact ñegottioas but th meana les responbli.e, a
have boiiiid the Uniofl to the Jamshedpur Mazdoor Union

0

Bthar Assembly 1957. - If tion against SCO efficiency. check-Off d effecUve Con-
that the workers had the day-tdaY struge tO more agesVw0r0rue. 0

long tea1. between the ad has been borne out
0

0

0 haOnY sted por to that The plant was -degfled trol of the elabOrate para- Hosli 0 not been consulted about the advance the cause of his mern- Partly, perhaps, there was the 'lle scontont d oc- hoc thcreases of 1956 and 195? these cOC1UOflS. . 0
0

-
time -beeen Company and accord with wage costs d phemaa of the worker-P5X

0
Agreement, when he says: bersP. ithln the teS of Company ethe to be seen as casionni upheavais by the and the nimate setement in Yet leaders and workers of

0 Union and side the Union, technlcni necessities of that scheme, According to . Mo, ". . . .te (Tata Workers') the aeemeflt. 3 -progressive employer; and a workforCe must be eected, 1960 01 1961. lle the propo- the JJ are stdg al

' one can 1egitately ask why earlier period. the workfOrde a)ñs were "There b no place - to re- Union officers thout of 'ortatelY chml proesVe employer h one there are some steps that can 5 completelY rational äamshedPU today. U the

0 Kedar Das defeated the rwu "Nor were econOC cOfl- -
umited d frmated b7 surrect the chronolO of dh- the aeement as a ma- John d not get an w- that has a strong Ofl with be- taken by the ComPY to ecof101C d ëntfre)y Government has any rospect

0

0 0 (Tata Workers' Union)pon- favourable for a revamp- vaefleas. order. It scient say-- ficen acMeVemflt not a ment that was satbfaCtO, wch it deals." ellmnate ceain somees of constent with the long-run for justhe and tadeUniofl

. 0

sored candidate by a thump- ing of the plant before -World "Workers got modest - : that the en thonsand To weak one. That contract, and he s not been able to The reaflS are not SO - tension and the te of ol- terestS of the economy, . it demQcracy it shonid dr. -

0

0 Ing majotY d why a second War U. Not til after de- provement atnity rnie workers reacted mediatolY sied by Bckeel John and prodp- the kepres5iofl of a clear, then. The UMU had ent outburst that took pCe was not reasonable to eeet the cases against the .IMU : -

0CP candate jamshedpur pendence conid the CompY some added boIflg and hos- and with great osUlitY to the V. G. Gopal, General Secre- day-to-daY preoccuP a t I 0 n said that fr. John laz Y- . . .
that the workers wonid quietly leaders and rkers, release

0

0

was only narrowly defeated by consider a major reorganisa- pitni tacffitis, a eiterat10 secoh Clause 24 that pro- tory of the.UniOfl, s not with e needs of. his mem- and his leade,rShlP ha lo " . . . . the Company fees accept the masMve readjust- them ahd get- the Tatas to

;
-another -sponsored can- tion and the enhancement of of the promise of no refrench- posed that 'the large profito tffini, so fm as I can bers. fact, despite the ela- te suppO of the vast maj- obgated to de with a union ments of worOadS without ruco15e the JMU, the - Gov-

thdate at the same Ume? efficiency. men and o modest ad hoe rniuning from the Increased understand, either by the borate .
grieyCe procedUre orl of the workers and r evell U it does noer -eecg to have thefr pay ernment shonid sopCUm1S-

0

e It h possible that CPI "The current o-lfl pay nicreases for the lower- -
pmducUY the WorkS . Union's Gene.ni ulive that been establled that the Company WaS - tnin facts of life have to be packets 'eet" It wod g jamedpur workers on

-----

-'' 0 strength In Jamshedpur dur- Ton programme not only in- paid employees, one effective should not entitle the Town body or by the membersP under the Agreement of 1956, posing it On the workers as recognised. -

0 have been possible to have the basis of what the Thtas -

-

I

thg the General Elecons was volves the doubling of steel at the beflfl1flg of 1956 and and other employees ouide at large or that at nopoifl i efficient func9flID the recognised union be- "One fact that worker applied the new job-evalUa- say. : '--- 0 .
0 J
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ITALIAN C. P. Af9D THE LEAGUE OF-

these liberties can be a revo

COM1W%ISTS F YUGOSLAWIA-

p .
be found the necessary- llnk!

i:

between the class strnggAt the Central Committee meeting of the Corn-. a Socialist Industry; the So- capitalist cotmtries needs to be and the people's natiouamust Party of Italy held from October 15 to 17, 195 ciaflst fo of organlsatton studied, defined and even con- democratic tgge and.the, . -'-
.1 T Lon 0 De ut General Secretarr of of the agricultural economy cretised, In the light of the necessary alliances to broad.: -

mra e mgi g , . ,
almost non-existent; and most recent events. en and press. forward the.- . the i-arty, repo e on e moe gs an C fl ac s 0 weai in ie sociaist structure "i agree with Comrade struggle for Socialism.the Itahan Comminists Wii.n representatives anu ea- of the whole economy, o1ng Amendoia that the perspec- 'In the face of this abaa-ders of Parties of other countries.

the absence of planng tives of the Communist Par- donment of the defence of theS . PEAKING about relations Yugoslavia without the aid central leadership. In ties in the Socialist countries: bourgeois liberties themselves, -. with the League o Corn- of the other Socialist coun- coIsequence, the technical and are clear and precise : the not only by themost reaction.munists of Yu oslavia (LC) tries and outside the system economic level Is low, and ex- bulldh of Socialism; and ary bourgeois groups,but also- he said ' "In recent times our of existing Sociaiis states, tremely low Is the level of the that clear and precise also are by iumerous leaders of demo-relations with the WY have which already embraces well-being of the tolling the immediate perspectives of cratic orientation and or1h,i been rendered dicuIt owing one-third of humankind? masses. . the Communist Party in the It should be possible to sub-- to the ideological and political "The aiiswer cannot but be 'it is clear that Socialism COUfl1Z1S liberated from the tract the masses from theirV positions It took at the Con- be a negative one. cannot live as an Idea and colonial yoke or struggling to eaders and bring them on to1 gres of Lybyana .... "In the study made of Yugo. objective alone. Having creat- V1d this liberation: the con. uue aczverra1n of resistance
.

"The positions elaborated slav reality In the past years, ed the premises It must be quest and consolidation of an S niggle for freedom andby our Yugoslav comrades we acknowledged that It pos- realised in facts.And the facts national Independence. eniocra c u ons.strike at the base, the funda- sessed some of the essential caniqt but be :. technical and "Uowever, this cannot be
St

ate e eProems o -: mental reasons for our -very elements enabling it to pro- indal progress, develop- said for the perspectives of the reY an c cs, erenpolicy. . . 4 __ .

the form a' deree
"Even in previous contacts

reached In this development-. S with the Yugoslav comra es .

H but to our mind these are the
difierences between them and

roblems that t be st dl
Je,ws front, brother tarties I. tion - of social-democracy at

able to insert themselves InI the present moment, and.the
the very difficu1t1s that besetS

significance. and Imrtance
the ruling groups of the West-r of what as come o c e

em capitalist countries, takIii
. the Socialist camp. ceed on the road to socialism; ment and consolidation of the Communist Parties In the advantage of them to enable

. ' It had always seined to us ,,_ Social ownership of the Socialist structures, and a rise more advanced capitalist the democratic and workers'
- that on these questions a urnty basic means of production; in the living standards of the countries." . forces to move forward..

of viewpoint was lacking "-Power in the hands of masses. Dealing with the attacks on "Therefore, what is nece-
among the Yugoslav com- the working cla; "The policy followed by bourgeois democracy and de- sry is a thorough.gothg study

- - rades. . - -"A party that- looks to the Yugoslav . leaders has mocratic institutions, he said: of the various situations .and
, Unfortunately, the League s

m-Leh1n1sm: - - certainiy not helpeii to -crc- "What Is new In all this is that an intense exchange of expe-programme demonstrates that "But these elements must ate these facts. Their claim it comes about not only be- riences and lessons, which wiji
- .

any shift thathas been made a consistent and to be outside the . Social- cause of the sway of political maic It possible for each Par.Qn these questions has been a intense way for the cons- 1st camp cannot .bat harm forces traditionally of the ty to see better Its own pars-
shift the direction opposite cflon of a Socialist socie- the development of a Soeial. Right but also because of the pectives of struggle at the pre-

: ° the one we foresaw and ty; otherwise they wear ist reality in Yugoslavia. It shift toards thl ground of sent moment, Its owi tasks.

hoped for.
away and their very survival is an illasion to believe that' forces and groups having de- and the means and forcar tomay be sooner or later under these conditions it mocratic foundations and carry them out ..'

. . Can Yugoslavia - thretenej. . can build Socialian solely traiitions." .. . "Inthe informatlqj-i We have with American economic lie went on to tate: "ftBuild Socialism ? given ai,out Yugoslavia we - aid. . " has been indicated to Corn-
mi' rt

.

have never. failed to StZeSS Going on tçi deal with the munist Parties that in the ruOrE UComIng to the question of. that owing also to the int- question of ComnunIst work struggle against. the boar-
.

: . the buildIng of Socialism In ernatlonsi events affecting in the advanced capitalist geolsie, it was up to them
- .

Yugoslavia, Comrade Longo Yugoslavia m the last ten countries, Longo stated : to take firmly Into their -
S stated : "Is it possible to years Its Socialist construction "To our mind it Is a fact hands the banner of natiàn- PROM PAGE 7build socialism in a small was still very far behind. that the . Cornmur,jst line of al sovereignty and indepen. bag and baggage to that pte..

and backward country like Behind In the construction of action In the more advanced dence the banner of demo- Only t1zè, reajigatjo, of his
.- -

grave sitwzffo seem., to haveL I M . fl fl f\ fl
dawnd ono autho,s. - Li LJ - - they. took some jgS -

latlons were the effective and wells and other Latin Ame- On Novembe, i he wa glven-
necessary support for the rican raw mathiai resour- certfflcae. -

Co N M N M EE
strengthening of the óause of ces. The declaration expres. anj snore than 11 year3 ofter

.

n M U , the Latin American people sad support for the wide- he hwj left, ie isndj back-
.

U I for national Indepelidence. spread movement of the On the sjj of his motierind.
-

progress and happiness, ft LatIn American people, as- . When I met him in Delhi first
-

said.
-. pecially in Argentina, Boll- he bore all the scars an4 bruise

S -T:IHE Venezuelan paper tions, maintained-and deepen- - The declaratlbn noted that via, chile, Peru, Paraguay of his eleven years of night-
'5-.- £ Tribuna Pnm lar ub- ed the instability of the cons- the preservation of peace was and Venee1,-.- for safe- mare. He had not informed his1 , 'eclaration of titutlonal Governments, engi- closely related to the people's guarding, their national ye- relatives in Srinagar of b.is

l's a jorn
1- neared coup d'etats as they -struggle for thdependnce. It sources and sovei-eigny. It arrival. -For as he had come to-: Latin tnerican ommunis had done in Guatemala, and expressed support for the called on the working class know, they all - Considered bin- _S -. Parties. on December 21, instigated new persecutions actions of the people to refuse and all patriots-to -unite and to be dead by now.' - , 1958. against the working Class and providing military bases, con- be militant hi order to frus- He came to know from Kasii-

. .

The delegates of the Corn- the most resolute patriots. . cluding regional treaties and trat the imperiajis and miris living in Deflja is
.

'munist Parties of Argentina . . - making concessions on nation- prevent them from plunder- wily two brothers had been
S

YBolivia, Cuba, Chile, Paraguay, Fight Imperialist al resources. It aiso demanded ing their natural resources. cjajned by death during the- P r Ur a and Venezuela the banmng of atomic wea- It also condemned the reac- years.. who had one to Santiago to Plans pons, the complete suspension tionaries for their- destructive Re tried to keep the ne
-

attend thelith National Con- - of nuclear weapon tests and activities against the educa- of his return secret from his"Tess of the Chilean Commun- . The declaration poigted an agreement on- general dis- tion ,system and nationa.i ciii- two sisters in Srinagar, to give
' : 1st Party pointed out with out that in these circuses-. armament. . ture. -.

a surpriso. But the news- satisfaction In their joint d- tances, interisational unity The delegates of the Corn- reached them arid they sent
S claration that democracy and in Latin America and the munist Parties condemnedthe Inspired By frantic and heartrehding ap-.. legality had been or were world was of decisive impor- imperialist military provoca. peals to him to reach homejn.r being restored in tke Latin tance. Therefore, it was -all tions in the Middle East and Socialist Camp meciiately to enable them in: American countries as a result the more necessary than the Far East. They also voiced - see him. Thus it was that biof the efforts of the working ever before to organize the active support o the people. The declaration stressed meeting with the Press had to

- class and the progressjye or- democtic and progressive in the Western hemisphere for that the Latin American pee- be delayed. Asserting his faith
-

ganisations. forces in all countries-to op. Algeria and other countries -In - pie striving to achieve these in Kashmir's accession to IndiaThe declaration said that pose the plans of the impe- their struggle for independ- lofty alms were inspired by as permanent and eternaj, he. ; the process ofidemocratisatlon rialists and their agents and ence and called on the Latin the achlevemenjs In the So- told the Press that it was a
- .

was of great Importance to the to support - the struggles of American working people, cialist countries and obtained mistake on the part of the
-

struggles for national libera- the Latin Americans for youth and all. patrioto to keep strength in their fight for -Indian Government ever totion, social progress and uni- democracy, independence igl1ance over the provocations peace and independence. The have accepted the proposalversal peace. Precisely because and peace. and chauvIn1m Instigated by Latin American people wel- for a plebjsjto in Kasij- mof this, .imperlalism and its The Communist Partle imperialism to cause conflicts corned the bold targets set Kasinniri who hapen to beagents had,attempted toobs- warmly welcomed the growth among the Latin American forth by the Soviet Union, the living now under Paldt rufltruct tis .prpcess, used their of the conscIous aspirations countries. People's Republic of China and are leadiiig a very unhappy andwhole eorth to preserve some for peace In their respective The declaration condemn- other Socialist coimtries In miserable life. He felt after his
s' Governments which resorted countries, the declaration said. ed the raiñpant attacks by carrying out their historical few weeks stay in lndia that

-
to terrorist actions, placed They warmly welcomed the U.S. monopoly capitaL It mission of surpassing capital. while people here"had freedom

, . difficulties on - Goverpments growth of diplomatic, cuitarai considereij that the attacks ism In every field of produc- to express their views the peo-
- -, which acted in accordance and trade relations with the were aimed at . securing tion and guaranteeing peace, -p1e in Pakistan were- : vith their respective constitu-; ..oclalizt countries. These re- rights to exploit new oil the declaration said. gagged.
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11. fi D 1l- I the memory of- ;nartyrs will

prevent us from cónnnittiflg
o considering

In this connection, we
would like to point out that -
some persons in the Punjab .

.

--

. - --1 11 Li I the1 mistake the leadership of the
. every man as selfish." under

famous Ghadr Party revolts--U----
S

On the whole, the volume
contains about hundred bio- tionary Baba Gurmukb . -

-
- S

SWAMI KESRWANANR
- -

ABIUNANDAN GRANTH "Y a Sh-kl-Dharohar" - bio- graphical sketches of national
from 1857 to 1946, in

Siagh have already taken -

the niltiative and formed a
-

. - -

(Hindi) Chief Editor Pt. Banarsidas ChàturvedL graphical sketches of Raj
Guru, Bhagat Slngh and -

heroes-
adition to a short history of Desk Bhagat Yadgar Trust.

Publisher : Sri KumbharamArya, Gramothan Vidya- Chandra Shekhar Azad writ- the freedom- movement (about The Trust has also purchas- -

- pith, Sangaria (Rajasthan.) Price : Es. 15. ten by Sri -Bhagwandas Mah- 90 pages). - -
ed a-big house at JU11UndU -

Such
-

oivnvrEMORATION vo-
- -

men or terrorists, Socialists or. ore and Sadashlvarao Malka- In the end we cannot but
lend our whole-hearted sup-

for the museum.
memorials can beestabllSh- -

, lun-ies, if one-is aUowed COZflflIUIIIStS and whether they
believed -in violence or non-

pulkar. .

Introducing these sketches port to the valuable suggestion ed in the LJ.P., Bihar, Bengal
States also..to be frank, have become

the fashion toda and eo- violence. they assert, "People often
complain that politics has be-

made for a martyrs' gallery or
a museum at Delhi, in which

and other
Arms letters photos etc

'still
- I r II n t k

J::ic.isT 'y°r .
come corrupt. They see only

and struggle
photographs, statues, blogra-.
pines, arms, articles and let-

of maryrs are kept-safe - -

in 011cc -archives TheBut the vo-y.
1urna- review, edited DitortiouP -

the selfishness
for power everywhere.An an- ters; personal belongings, and should be made- public- nra-

:under
by the well-known journal- pervading depression appears

have all
manifestoes -and statements, .
etc of our national heroes can

art

ist Sri Banarsidas Chatur A history of the freedom
movement is being compiled,

to overpowered
Under these circumstances . . . be collected and preserved: -SillV IAISflA

vedi, stands on a different and an effort is being made
ootin . - to eulogise the. role of-only7ire .

':u u i w P E R I L
day of Swami Keshwanandji,

r1
gle of our peole, instead f
making IDEAS, PEOPLES AND PEACE by Chester Bowles. through a U.N. plebiscite --ii

- Bodley Head, London. Price 12. sh. 6 d. Taiwan.
ifeflatters India especial-at preesnt devoting himself

- to constructive- work. But the
:lficesof youngandold
who braved death and defied fHESTñ BOWLES dis- wards the end of the book: - e community dave op-

boo is no so much of a the gallows in the seryice of - is -iflUi$ eu imse m "Each year eighty per cent of
. .our oreign programme

meat programme, calls for
land reforms and for a pat-commemoration volume as a

piece of history The major
th hi th
coui effortnotoflly : India as a "new look' Arse-

Ambassador. Now it of societY based on
part of the volume, about 400 the- oIe of the rican

séeiiiS he is on a crusade for
1ya5tooninta uoèlre
have been spending close to a

ownership with
neitiyes" (p.

. -

pages out of 588, Is devoted-
to the history of. the freedom

revolutionary movement,
but suppress its- aèhieve- a - "new look" American billion dollars annually; for . ;

reasOflble
136). The Socialist pattern

struggle and the life stories of
martyrs-those who fell

-to
ments.aitogether. As if none
but those who died under

foreigi policy.
"Ideas, Peoples and t'eace?

instance, to maintain the
-South 1orean army. This Is -

dra:ws. cynical amusement
while Kerala is playedup as -

-

our
while -servmg the motherland the flag of a particular or- is the concentrated expression about twice the annual cost of a fearful portent. Passionate
irrespective of their creed or ganisation deserve honour of his views on the changes

situation and
our entire global Point For
irogramme ... A major share

appeals are made to pour in ,
the doUiri to bolster Con-party a.liations.

be-
-Under these circumstances

effort to collect ant -put
in the world
the need for revamping Ame- of our non-military assistance, gre e. -- -

-Homage to martyrs has
to Sri

any
one place asany facts as rica's foreign policy postures.- moreover, has been given to ! cas ga s m tary aid- to

come -a life mission
Baimarsldas Chaturvedi. "Keep-

at
possible, even In the form of Well-written and skilfullY

argued, the book deserves our
three natlons-EOrmO5a; South
Korea, Viet Nain.." (p. 1,69) -

a is an, making the reveal-
SiOfl e- increases

lag ourselves," he says, "above
the disuss1on of violence and

raw matefial is rendering a
great service. It will be valu- serious attention

in the first
Illuminating, too is his

viw of the anti-Communist ,-
an na. ona get

were eqiure to match
non-violence, bnd without able soinice thaterial for some Valuable, place,

are his strictures on present obsession of -American poll- e;rn1sw c we gave gratis - -

making any differentiation, future historian.
The edlt?r' hs -also remind. American policy. . The basic cy-makéi who equate pro- - an were ar- greate,r

we want to pay our homage the historian of his great cause for the precipitous de- Americanism with anti- an our .ss stance to India &
to all the martyrs." - Love
knows no caste or creed and

ed
responsibility. "Where Is the dine in American prestige; he

"in after
Communism. Be shows how
this has 1ed to. the àliena-. 14

ve-Y9ar plan. (p.

Sri Chaturvedi has great love' gratefulness and farsighted-
he asks, "in pushing

outlines as situation
situation, we sacrificed ceo- tion of the neutralist bloc. . >The time has come; accord- -:10r, the martyrs. That Is why

while paying- his homage to
ness,"
down the ladder with which nomics, politics and ideas to

(p. 14)
He urges: "We - should look

for more in our allies and
.' ° Bowles, to woo Indi

to
the martyrsOf the country, he we have- climbed up?"

The most powerful and liv-
military expediency."

- Even sharper are some associates than bitter nti- since Ind19 is important-
world peace, not only beca,usedoes not want tø see if the

- concerned wereCongréss- ing section of the volume is revealing comments made to- Communism. In our century,
no_ one has hated- communism

.- the future of democracy In
,-men

: -mog than Adolf -Hitler." (p. Asia and Africa s U like-
lihood tied to -its - success or.

. - -

.-

0 :

-CllQJna S ,aiicuints 176 - --
placq of this policy-ren-

dangerously sterile by
failurebut alsobecuseof. her
potentially decisive geopoilti-

. -

-

- - -

dered
the amazing Soviet mi tiatives cal and military position." - -

- S

-4' FItOM PAGE 6
S

There is no question now of
disputes

noted earlier, and Chiang's
til1 being parachuted

-Chester Bowles advocates
peaceful coexistence with the

(p.S 18O)---
This is the crux of' the

new look -disruption of S
-

- - -

year oh "contradictions among
property rights and
within the Commune nor be-

agents
into 'China It would be stupid

to be -But beyond,
Soviet Union, to be backed up
bY adequate defence spending;

the friendly ties recently es-
bhed between Asian na-

the people."
- S 'How the Commune

tween the àóoperatives
which were fornierly separate.

not prepared.
this there is no sign-of regi- disengagement -In Europe; a

approach to colonial ter-
. tioflali5fli and the Socialist

does
run itself? Certainly not an- Individuals realise -that they

have need which the Corn-
mentation. Even in war, abso-
lute regimentation need not

new
rltories an arms embargo camp as a prelude to the

future moves for , domina-
der ord&S of higher State

There is an elected
no

mune will not fulfill, and that mean supreme efficiency. development fund and guar-
antee to Isra'l for the Middle tion. - - -

officials.
2 COUflai, and sections for man- by strengthening the .Com-

they assure themselves
Roman armies were at their
best when fighting in a- cause East segment; etc. , -

What can no longer be de-
feated by force of arms-the-agemént. Every project Is dis-

in full by all concern-
mune
a lietter future-not at some they understood and -when This is an undoubtedly new

configuration and, if realisa- Soviet rocket to the moon.
- cussed
ed, but the cóunell is the co- vaguely distant period,. but - citizens rather than profes-

ffiled the ranks. The tiCS.ily pursued, can- help to means much-is sought tobe
-'

ordinating body The people
organise' themselves Into bri-

from -the very, present.
Uncomprehending foreign-

sionals
spiked drawbridge that de- save the world from a an-

clear-weapon war. It is equally
: undermined by stealth.

It is quite likely that while -

gadés and squads, with leaders ers ask : 'What about the
-the- thief, the shirker,

feated the superior Carthagi-
nian fleet was the invention undoubted that acceptance of - the more positive features of :

his advocacy will be assignedelected generally on grounds
61 experience Then the work

cheat,
the black-marketeer?" Such

the
-of an-uñknowii Roman; not of
the commander.

this programme would en-
counter pretty stiff resistance to limbo,the tactic of disrup-

-is divided according to the a question' is difficult for patrician iii. the United States-we have tion might be taken up,-and
need' of the moment and the Chinese tO understand. Just - Oth to recall the -howl against ,

that too by Dulles. Are we not
capacity of the group. -The 'as it Is a matter of course and -ehed

-:
Kennan's Reith lectures last seeing small signs, of this in .

: Commune functions as one
- large gamily, -but the "elders"

good public manners in some
countries not to-spit or to use

-WellAdjusted --
year.. - -

But it would be stupid - and
the new approach to Nasser,
Dulles praisiag' Nehru's "Basic

do not occupy- an immutable bad language, so it is now a
natural thing in China not to Future reglment&tiofl in even criminal to overlook the -

Approach" in a television in- ..
terview, and the change inposition by birth. The inequal-

ity of, personal - incomes is shirk. Everyone puts forward Tito's sense is not impossible,
but there -is no reason for the

continuedreactioflary aim and
objective of Bowles' policy. In attitude to Sukarno? ..-

- negligibly small, even between
and simple

his best effort, no- one is
ashamed . to learn. Certainly, Chinese to adopt it when both page after page he makes it

that the a1n is precisely
The forces of nationalism

and democracy In - India and - .council members
- workers. no policeman is needed to

is-

food production and the peo-
morale are so high now.

clear
to help America retain- and Asia, while welcoaring the ,

- . S
drive people; there no
court-martial attached to the

ples'
The essential- is to maintain expand its- present position,

intelligent
suggestion to give up bellicos-
Ity, need also' to be on guard

- . -

-Voluntarw workers' brigade in a Corn- boith, particularly the new
from below In

albeit in a more
and less warlike way. against the possible - new

"Operation
-

-
1llC1Phue marie. So the Chinese people

'can without '-compulsion
- mass-initiative
every branch of technique, It is out of this concern to

"
-

Disrupt." - '

-'-

- During the work, orders
work

just as they- can live comfogt- -

and to allow it to infuse a
new life into poll-

maintain American leader-
ship," that Bowlés makes -aid

We might certaini acce t
all the aid that ma be ive

- , ar given and obeyed, -but ably without alcoholism, juve-
delinquency, tranqullliz-

wonderful
tical activity. Compulsion to and friendship with- nan- but not at the cost of - -oui

:'every part of every project
is'- discussed at each stage,

nile
ers1 and prostitution. -

means stress, and stress can- tralist India the heast of- his
new course. In-this connection

independence or our resolve t
-consolidate our freedom on

so that these Drders bave
- ,

The Communes do take
training. This is muàh

not- be hidden from any rea-
sonably intelligent observer.. he paints a strikingly. false the - basis 'of- democratic -ad-

motivation and , the obedi-
- ence a voluntary aspect.

military
easier than-- sending people Unbiased foreign visitors

that the
and slanderous- - picture of
People's China-malsffied with.

-vance or of our fruitful -friend-
ship with the resur ent'orld'

missort of group discussion away for--Red Army service,
adjusted according

generally remark
Chinese today are the most in a few months-of pblicatlon Socialism - -- "

'-has' been practised b the-
ChInese - since 1950, and is

and canbe
to. seasonal -- needs for' labour. :

relaxed, well-adjusted of. na- by the great leap forward. He
advocates --ttwo Chinan'?

-' , . ' :
--------------- - -UOUIT

With the hostile environment --tions, as- a -whole. - - : also
nothing new. , ; PAGE ELEVE'- NEW AGE
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Unions'

: : United Stand . :'

RAJ SAHADUR GOUR, M. P.
Nine sugar workers' unions in Maharashtra re- SECEETARY, ALL-JNDA TRADE J1UON CONGRESS

-
presenting the workers of 16 sugar concerns includ- . .

- ing some cooperatives and seven sugar manufacturing
, -- cooperatives that are under. construction, have sub-

mitted their "Replies" to the Cential Sugar Wage . .

Board Questionnaire. . The "Replies". arid 'the stat- industry in Maharashtra has The MaharaSht19fl sugar) .

:

:
f

Istiés appended furnish indis- always been less than those of industry has other advantages
HE significant feature of bleins of industrial relations putable proàf of 'the stagger- their brethern In the rest of too: The sugar recovery In

!. T these "Replies'.' (publish- in the sugar mdfry jj jag profits and the. continu- India. In 1956, for example, Maharashtra is the highest n
. ed by Sri R. S. KUlkarn!, Con- Maharashtra is a matter of ously increasing prosperity of the average annual earn1ng the country. In 1956-57, thIs

. vener, Committee of all the immense significance and the Industry In Ma1aráshtra of a sugar factory worker in stood at 11 .60 per cent. In fact
. Trade Unions in Sugar Indus- imparts great strength to along with the appalling wage Maharashtra were Ra. . 892 it WaS higher . than that in

i ry in Maharashtra, lilA Bapu . their struggle for hetter and working conditions of whereas those In Biller were Java (11.49 per cent) and
- Lodge, Club Back Road, Born- wages. the. workmen employed. Rs. 918, in U. P. Rs. 924, In compared ;well with Cuba's

I .

ay 8) is that they are the . -It Is noteworthy that The production of sugar In Madras Es. 97?, in West Ben- 1225 per cnt. and Mauritius
, ) esult of the coUective efforts Sri Gangadhar Ogale who re- the factories in Maharashtra gal Es. 1,330, and in the Pun- 12 . 03 per cent. ,

. -. of the leadership of these presents workmen on the has continudusly gone up from jab Rs. 1,522. : Aflother distinguishIng feá-
n1ons belonging to various Central Wage Board is the 108,798 tons In 1947-48 to' The intensity of exploita- ture of Maharashtrian sugar

., . ffillatlonsfbur of these General Secretary of one of 244,000 tons in 1956-57. , tion of the Maharashtrian factories was that they In-
-. . inIons are affiliated to the these nine unions, the. Shree- Figures .from the Tariff sugar worker can be gauged vai'iably had thefr own sugar-

. : IN'TUC, three to the AITUC rampur Taluka .Sakhar Earn- Commission Reports mdi- from the fact that the per- cane farms and did not .p
: . , and two to the HMS. The gar Sabha representing the cate that sugar factories in centage 'share of workers' chase from . the cultivators.

. .

I
answers are unanimous, but workers of four sugar manu- Maharashtra have always earnings Iii net value of fac- Hence its paying capacity Is
have been submitted by all the facturing concerna In the area . reaped greater profit per. tory output in the year 1953 Ufldoubtd1y high and the

.
V.

nions separately. The total number of work-' und of ugarthan in the was.14.7I inBombay when the margin Of profit Is staggering-
V

j quite true that they men employed in the sugar iest of India. In 1947-48, all-India aveinge for the sugar ly huge. . .

. : ' could notagree on a united hdustry In Maharashtra will prolt per maund Of sugar industry itself was 28.73 Corn- The mernorandurn.of "Re-
platform to deal with the approxhiate1y be 20,000 In was Es. 10.6.2 to Es. 17 .5.11 pare this with the Bombay plies" claims a minimufli

'

V

V
Wage Board. Nevertheless the factories and 60,000 on the in certain factories in Maha- textile workers' share of 15.41 consolidated wage of Rs. 155

V the very fact that they have farms of the factories con- rasfitra. (all-India 62.42), paper 61.95 at. the cost of Iivint index .
V

V arrived at unanimous cOn- crned. The total sugar pro- As compared to thI the (all-India 30.26) and Iron and number 350 (Base 1939100) ,
. clusions on the demands of duction of these. factories In average annual .eárngs of steel 66.33 all-Indla 33.641 and then full. neutralisation

.

V
: thç workmen aiid the pro- 1956-57 was 244,000 tons. factory workers In the sugar during the same year. Of any. further rise. by a

j. dearness , allowance linked V

' I . ' : .V
V ' jjth the cost of. living Index.

.I

5
. . . . . They have adhered to the

.

V: .

V . - . 15th dian Labour Confer-

aA(MEN WLL FIG1T .WARD .XTENSW minimum wage.and caiculat-
.

ence norms of a need-based

ed the requirements for a
V.

V family of three consumption
V . . . units as under: . food.

A attempt to extend India to use its good offices there, the Commission recOm- mittee had also discussed the 108.00; clothlngRs. 1L60;
- - the life of the Bank In thiS matter. . . mended Implementation of the question of the code of dis- V houseLrent 10.00; mIs-

V Award which is due to ex- the employees' LAT decision. The concessions cipline. It approved the same celianeousEs. 25.40; total
V

pire On March 31 this year viewpoint, Messrs Prabhat granted by the. Bank Award . with this undersInuding that p 155.00. .

ICar and PWIS further told . Commission for phasing over the AIBEA bind itself by It would be recalled that.will be resisted by. bank the Press: certain payments were found . the Code of Discipline, pro- Comrade Dange had suggestedemployees with all their During the discussion on the not necessary by the bankers vided, however, the AIBEA this minimum for . Bombay
. . might. This warning was Bill the Lok Sabha, the and they paid the amounts and Its State uiilts are accord- textile workers on the basis V

. . so1nded at a Press Confer- bor Minister 'had assured forthwith, provthg that the ed recognition. The Commit- . of the 15th Indian Labour
- . ..ence in New Delhi on the that if any provision of the paying capacity of the..banks was perturbed to find that Conference norms In his cvi- .

'4 S . 'ast day of the closing year award worked against the em- was misjudged even by the the Government of India dence before the Textile Wage
l; by Messrs Prabhat . Kar, ployees, the . Government commission. which has to get the Code of Board.

.I

and H. L. Parwana, leaders would use Its good officeà to Discipline accepted and hon- From the "Replies" we. find
. of the All-India Bank Em- pa11 upon the .bers to Proress In oured both by the employers that the unions (Irrespective

remove the hardship. In actUal and the trade unions In all of their affiliation) are corn-
. ployees' Association (Al- practice, however; it has'bpen Industry V the industrial and commrclal planing of management'sV BEA) . . our experience that the Gov- . . establishments throughout the trying to boost up Vcornpany

;
Attempts- to induce the ernrnent did not honour its Durifl the last five years coUflt3J, W9.S Itself guilty of unions and foster rivalries

V

V
Government to extend the life commitments and later the thatt Award has beenVin violating the same by encour- among the unions.Iof the award, they said, were bankers were encouraged to operation, the banking in- acing. a few individuals with The unions have pointed

t I .
being made . by the bankers. misinterpret and violate many hà made all-round a view. to boost1n up fake out that supervisory ff

1 L . Th award, it ffl be recalled, a provision of the Award in progre, which can be seen organisations against thena- is used as tools . of the ém,

I

' made binding for. five. one form or the other. So fromVthe fact that while In tional organlsationV. of th ployers against the workers
years in spite of the opposi- much so that some banks have i the deposits in all óom- bank employees, the AIBEA. and their Interests.

. ; tion of the bank employees. not even to this day Imple- mercial banks stood at Rs. The Committee has asked its However, the younger' ones
'.

Embodied in the dtriai mented the award at all. 37 crores, by November uait5 tO strongly protest among the technical and the
V . DIsputes . (Banking Compa- . 1958 it rose to Ha. 1,515 cr0- against such actions of the supervisory cadres are seeing

.
ales) Act, the award given by Govt. Refuses . res. The gross earning dur- Gq,verzirnent. V through this game and are

.
V

the Gajendragadkar Commis- ' ing tiiis peruxi has increased The Committee further more and more' cooperatIng.
, , 'V sion laid down the terms of To Act . from Es. 37 crores to P.S. leclded that It would not with the unions.
:- pay scales, allowances- . and , 61.99 crores while the net accept any nnderstaiidlng' The "Replies" deal with the

. : other service conditions in the Mthough these lapses profit has Increased from °" 8ges, UflISS other Vproblem. of automation and
, S. bâñking isidustry. were brought to the notice Es. 6. 15 crores to Its. 1250 erv ConditioflS, etc., are rationailsation and also the

. of the Government, by the crores. Besides this there settled with the AIBEA andj cinin of the employers to
. Sankers Seek AIBEA most of the occa- has been Increase m advan- or its. affiliated 'units. The reiuce the cost of sugar pro-

. sions, the Government jd ces and Investments. The alSO diSdUS5d ductioii :by at least Es. five
S . Extension . not make any positive move numInc of branches which the future of the Industry per ton in orcier to "compete"
. : to remove the grievances of was 4,006 in 1953 rose to and demanded : ban.. Vem in the foreign market.

Ordinarily the life of an the employees by forcing 4,405 In 1958. The percent- ployees' participation In The "Replies" strictly
. .Vaward is one year. It is only the bankers to properly ins-. age in the establishment management. - adhere the 15th and 16th

. . in exceptional cIrcumstances plement the of expenses V current operat- reèomndatio
. that It Is extendedthat the award. lag expenses fell from 38 .7 Settlement . . the question of ration-

. . . . too at the most up to three It will be recalled that the V 31.8.
years. In this instance the award of the LA in the In this background it Is Possible .

alisation and peint out Ihat
the cost of production could

. , life of the award was fixed banking industry was inter- quite natural for the bank . brought. down by doing
. : ,! .

:

V

at five years. Now when this fared with Jy the Govern. employees to expect an in-. V The bank employees' lead- away with the managing
I . V . term Itself .j coming to an ment to the detriment of the . crease in their emoluments ers stated that they were an- agency system and putting
! end, the bankers are seeking employees on the plea of the and improvement In, other xlous for an . àmlóable settle- a ceiling on profits at three. to get It further . extended. . Industry's incapacity to bear service conditions after .the ment which they felt was pos-

.
;

: - The Central Committee of the so-called increase in the expiry of the present award sible if the bankers agreeI to
er cent.

. the AIBEA which met in Delhi establishment cost. Later and to this effect a hew char- recognise the AIBEA and sit regards the cry of fall in
.

S from December 22 to 26 ml- when confronted with the ter of demands has been across the table with its re- exports, it is nothing but a
. añlmôusly concluded that all-IndIa movement Of the framed by the AIBEA, which presentatives with a view to cover to attack the workers. .

. ,

: after the expiry ofVthe Award bank employees, the Govern- has been sent to all its State finding out a solution. The We are facing 'this in the tex-
. on March 31, 1959, attempts ment was forced to refer the organisations for their corn- bank employees have suffired tile industry and will be fac- V

: . should be made to enter Into matter for further enquiry. ments and suggeitlons and all along at the hands of the ing it more and more In the
,

a bi-partite agreement at the The one-man commission the same will be finailsed in bankers and we feel that the sugar industry. '.
.

V 5 all-IndIa level between. the presided over by Mr. Justice the coming conference of the time has come when it Is 'pos- Let the textile and the sugar
:. AIBEA and the Indian and .Gajendragadkar exploded the AThE to' be held at Bangalore sible to 'evolve better relations magnates not raise a hue and
V Exchange Banin' Assoiation. . myth of the bankers' inability in the first week 'of February' provIded the bankers give up cry In order to conceal the

. . V The Committee decided to ap- to bear the burden; and with 1959. their vIndictive and adamant real state. of affairs and fog
,

broach the Government of minor adjustments here and The AIBEA Central Corn- attitude. ourvision.-
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FRONT V

.
V V . .

be that with the growing
. public sector . all economic

V.

. Investment policy of the Life
Insurance Corporation Is a

. . S

N 0 VVHEAT FO'R.
V

'VP.EOPLE '.power will concentrate In the threat to independent :
banda of the State and indi- existence of every public corn- . .

vidual freedom will gradually
diminish to the point of dis-

puny In the country. Now it
Is proposed tat the State

. .

V'(.
.S

appearance." . ' Trading Corporation' expand : OF THECAPITAL. :'
Sri Shroff then approvingly its activities not only into ' V

quotes Vinoba 'Bhave against marketing, but into the Invest- . .
V

. the growing concentration of ment field as well. . . . Mr. BM ZIA4J BAQ tion people cannot be expect- Vpower in the hands of the Nehru has definitely reaffirm-
V ed to watt for long. V ' . .

State. This will not prevent
him and his brother-capith-

ed in recent speeches that the
old disastrous trends are to be DELHI, January 7 . authorities are talking In r of the Party's lea- :

V

lists from demanding that the renewed now that India's U NION Home and Food tfl1S of 100 to 150 for the
whole city.

deicodes Y. D. Shar.. .
V

V

should use Its police and friends have been persuaded Ministries' and the V
' B D. Joshi, PrenrSagar .

military against the strikers to foot the bill for past mis- Delhi adininis t r a t i o n' a The Delhi Committee of the Gupta and Dev Dutt Ate!
. as it did in Jamshedpur. That, takes. (EmphasIs ours. A gen- short-sighted policies of es- Communist Part3T under whose are .to go on. hunger-strike . . ..

of course, Is m1ntenance of tie reminder about. foreign che'ing popular coopera- . leadership numerous street f0m 5 . m. on.Friday, Jan- .

law and order. All he wants loans and duty to foreign tion i putting trust in VCOm& meetings of up to L000 nary 9 at the site of the old. . V S

V

Is that the State should not financiers.) He has said a good hoarders asd millers are people have been ' held In the clock tower in Chandnl ..

interfere in economid matters deal more beside on the sub- responsible for throwing last few days and a tig de-
tóoi

.
Chowk. To discuss the situa.. '

tion the Mayor of Delhi hasthat Is an encroachment on
individual liberty. .

ject of competition between
public and private sector

V the capital's poor and mid-
monstration aiso place
at the Chief Commissioner's

.

ed an aU-parties' . meet- V

This propaganda has been which suggests a determined die-class population into office on Wednesday, h.s in a ig today which the Chief- .

so Insistent arid pressing that lack of sympathy and under- the Worst-ever food crisis letter to the latter demanded . CoflS10ner Is. also to
Sri Nehru had to take.notice standing of the problems of they have faced since the the seizure of wheat and atta . attend... . - .

V

of It in his Press Conference free enterprise." war days. stocks by the Government, A leading Congress M.
- last Week. Sri Nehru stated in And finally, this mouthpiece ces which have been the opening of at least one associated . with exposure of .

New Delhi: "When the private of British capital concludes ing constatitly in the last thousand cheap 'grain shops. many scandals In Parliament
sector tries to run down the on a democratic strain like Sri five years have reached the to sell wheat as well as attn Is reperted to have sent a .

'public sector, then it puts VA D. Shroff. "The official rca- peak of P.s. 25 to 27 Per maund and the formation of an all- telegram to Food Minister
forward a wrong. foot and If ctlon so far to the swift cBs- for wheat. parties' Food Committee. It Is Jam at Nagpur asking him to . V

V

somebody treads upon it, 'It appearance of democratic the fortnight ending
said in the letter that in view Intervene immediately -to re-

should not object. . . .In fact, Institutions elsewhere has of the urgency of the situa- lieve the situation. . :

I would go a step further that been to weaken further the Janu1a 5 they rose by Es. five V . ,

private enterj,rise may
V come

V

base of economic expansion P maund In the case of ordi- .
V

V

In the way, and it does cpme and spread wider the stIfling '' Dara quality of wheat. .
V ' :

In the way of the functioning.
the democratic

and deadening hand of bare-
Friends democracy

Qieues at 1he few shops sup-
posed to sell flour around THE P.K..'s P.A'' ...................of apparatus

. . . I should have thought that
aucracy. of
in the country cannot view from Inworted wheat are the V

recently, In 'the last few mon- with pleasure the recent un- longest ever seen In Delhi. . : FROM FRONT PAGE V

ths especially, there ha been compromising trends towards e5In hundred people . . S

V

a good deal of propagandçto more Socialism and greater standing for hours at food
shops and being turned away

of their New Delhi properties
for a song to Mathai.

this house the Trust had t. V

spend approxInately Rs.,the effect that private en r-
prise should not be touched. . .

interference with the private
sector. . . .etc." Friends of de- at the endsuch is the fate At Number' 9, Tees January

.

75,000." No doubt, it was a .

they object to our aiming at mocracy indeed! ? Delhi-dwellers today. . Marg, the Birlasmore pre- gilt from the Birlas! .

what we call the socialistic This, of course, Is strong Funjab with which Delhi cisely the Birla Cotton Spin- Another interesting thing
pattern of society." . language for the . foreign Is clubbed in one food zone ning and Weaving Mills, Ltd, about Mathal Is that he has V

How the private sector and vested interests to take It and from where Delhi has Delhi (Managing Agents: Birla taken out a life insurance .

the venaiPress raised a vicious 0I*J ShOWS th3t they, aided always received the bulk of .BO5. V Private .Ltd.)had a policy which will 54.l; pro- .

campaign over the decision by the.indigenous capital- its foodgrain has recently houSe with extensive. grounds viding him ith about Ha. one

of the DefenCe Department to feel strong enough to WItneSd a $eep rise' in covering 7,254 square yards, thousand per month in sf0-
V V V

. manufacture 'the trucks re- : get away with it and soften food prices and the Delhi which comes t,( about one-and ther five or sIx years for the
quirèd for the army Is weU the Government. They know millers to whom Govern- -a-hal! acres. This property rest of his life-time. V

V

known. . This campaign was thefr friends inside the .

even ' In the
. meat sppplies 5000 bags of

wheat Per da have been
IS hi the neighbourhood of
the Birla House, where Gan-

.1 am told that thIs policy ;

was taken out by him only a .

Initiated and abetted by some .

Cabinet. One of them at freely exporting to unjab dIiIII WaS alsasslnated. few years agowhIch means
people close to Nehru who act InSt IS Sii Mol541 Dmal flour Vtbt is meant for Anybody having. any know- that he must have'beèn pay-. V

as agents of Big BUSIneSS.
Every effort is made to discre- whom they have recently Delhi. The Government has ledge of New Delhi lay-out tog a very -heavy V premium.

'same \ ''
cUt the public sector which taken to task for not taking put no restriction and exer- Will readily conced'e that the Persone thawing . the.

has enough scandals of its a fiflfl line. CISS flO check on these narket value of this property salary as Mathai can hardly
;, OWn, thanks toV bureaucratlsa- V "Everyona present got the

that Mr. Morarji
operationS. woUld be an'where a round

ten lakhs. The Government
go in for policies with. such a
heavY premium.

V

tion and corruption.
. ,

p0n
Desal has now relegated him-

The authorities who preside
over the destinies of Delhi itelf has recently fixed the With mch strong and . . ' .

Their Game : Keep self to a subordinate' paiition have always been allergic to price of land in New Dethi at
100 per square yard,. So

well-laid-out contacts with
. the Government of India o'pening cheap gia1n shops in the land alone can fetch over

Big Money, for a perso to
:

On Pressure .
.

in which he merely reflects
what Is clearly another voice."

DelhI. It was their decision in
June last to close down the . R. seven-and-a-quarter lakhs

continue at a strategic post
haying acces to the.lilghest V

This Is the Eastern Econo- then existing 50 cheap grain to say nothing of the build- confidenees of the nationBut the game Is to beep
on pressure, soften the Gov- t's (December 12, 1958) shops which sent up, the ing. .

V highly dangerous to the in- .

ernment, so that the Third comment on Morarji's speech wheat price from Ha. 14 and But' how much did Ma- terests of the nation.
Plan leaves a big field to the before the Associated Chain- 15175 per maund in June to thai's Trust have to pay for The Prime .Minster has. '

private sector working' in bers. . And the Capital corn- its. 17 and 19 per maund in it? In a letter dated August talked of sweeping the private V'.

colinbératlon with foreign, ITiented, "Mr. Desal was not September. TIll now there are 22, 1958, the .Birla . Cotton sector.wlth a broom-stick if It
especially American, capital. .

In hIs elements; his previous no such shops in 'Delhi and in Spinning and Weaving Mills comes in the way of the V

Let tlere be no doubt. The statements and actions do not the present crisis when they Ltd. officially informed the ntion' interest. Will t be too
V

arrogant tone of the private necessarily suggest that he Is have only started talkIng of present tenant : "Thus you much to expect him to cleans .

sector has much to do with indifferent to businessmen's opening such shops the Delhi will find that for acquiring . his surroundings? (IPA)
the encouragement it has problems." .

. .

., ... ....
V.

got from foreign monopoly
financiers seek modern Against Foreign . Vwho
Mir Jfl'em In India..

.

Polk)',- Too
eleménth they tried to bolster gendered by the various

V

,
Is: wIll he through his organi-

..
H exactly. the two voices iraq and Lebailon, were loans? 'Anywa It lulls the satiôn be able to deliver. the , VV

agree can be seen from the
following Capital

Is not only against lIsid not likely to strengthen the
th of the people in demo-

nal:jón into a false sense of .

security and cozistitdtes a
goods? It will be difficult even
for an angel to carry so manyeditorial of

the voice of the BritIsh
reforms and the public sector
that pressure Is being exerted. .

cracy." . gravedereliction of duty. V devils to heaven; and Sri V ' V

V

interaita : V There is silent pressure aga- was not democracy that Such then Is the back- Nehfll Is no.t exactly an angel. .

"The suggestion for 'control' Inst puràuing an independent accepted. compromises in For- and of the Nagpur Session. So long as these reactidVnary
of profits Is sca'rcely less foreign policythere Is con- mosa or L&)Sflon. It was the IS aiost a foregone con- . forces continue to have their . '.

'.damaging, although it Is not certed effort to ignore it lñiperiallst Powers that thrust clusion that Sri Nehru will grip over the Congress, it
the kind of thing to be main- where it cannot be opposed them' on the people. And it

democracy that
carry the day so'far as will be forced 'to retreat ''.

its declaredtamed Indefinitely if the pri-
vats sector is to survive at all.

and there Is great reluctance
to reveal the game of impe-

w0.Snot DalY
was undermined but also

declarations of policies are
concerned: that the reaction-

continuously from'
objectives and 'polickes and . .

During the past few months, . rialist Powers even though It national .thdependence. But
Dhebar is too shy to refer

oppesition will not carry. further compromises will be .

there has been a noticeable affects Asian freedom and tO the imperialists. Barring a
matters to the extreme and .

seek decision by vote; it will
Inevitable. So long as they are
there, even a decent land re-hardening in the Govern-

mnt's attitude towrds the
sovereignty.

Dhebar's Presidential Add- solitary reference to Panch temporise, procrastinate, de- forth cannat be enacted, leave'. .

private sector. In a dozen ress is remarkable for its there is hardly any lay. But the fact 'that it has aside 'the establishment of the. . .
V subtle ways the old Ideological casual reference to our foreign mention of our foreign policy. beinnd It the support of 'a supremaCy of the public sector.

V

approach, which Is almost en- policy and for. its failure to This embarrassment be- hundred members of Parlia- inside the Congress, it Is Sri " .

tirely responsible for. the 'stand up in 'defence of Asian, . fore imperialism is, however, ment; that it baa wide sup-. Nehru who,' in the name' of ,

difficulties in which the coun- freedom against Imperialist not confined to Sri Dhebar. : port outside and inside the congrees unity, often shields , '.
try, findá itself, 'Is creeping attacks. How. does Sri Dhebar . Even in such a vital matter Congress meansthat whatever these forces against criticism

V . '

back. . . . It does not seem describe the lmperialistf ma-' as military aid to Pakistan resolutions are passed can be from progressive eleients. 'It .

. Impossible that another period chintlona in Asiathe attack and, the establishment of sabotaged in practice. V

for the progressive elements . . V

slow strangulation in 'the on Lebanon, Jordan and military dictatorship, there , . Sri Nehru may declare him to see that the offensive of the .

privat sector Is on the way. Iraq? 'The compromises the. is no exposure of American self for lofty ideals, 'noble reactionary elemnth is de- .
Already it Is shouldering the' democratic countries accepted Imperialism at the hands of aims, denounce free enterprise . feated at this crucial juncture.

' entire harden of foreign ex- in Formosa. Indo-.China. Thai_ Sri Nehru. Is it II, and assert the supremacy of ;

change shortage. The new land and the anti-democratic . or Is it credulousness en- the public sectorthe oint (Januari .7, 19S9) ,'
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:
A Factor For Peace In The eàrt Of Europ e , . -

a state r emergencythe ideological controvers as it
beeen asserm and

which is to a great extent
the erI1sts to

I

I . oovement can requisition were proddg
New Year in France opened with a most savage aj the goods, services . and Communism. Such controver- offer some sort of economic -

-
A delegation of the German Democratic Republic ernment Yet he is almost

certain to resist .

the idea to
attack by the neo-fascist forces who feel that the decks
have been cleared following the assembly elections. .

persons that it thinks fit ito.
Justifying this passage to a

sy, if properly conducted, need
. not necessarily be dangerous.

agreements, as noted by the
Egyptian paper Al Maasa.

. : (GDR) led by its Premier Otto Grotewohi is visiting the end, and the United States .
state of perpetual regimenta- . it is rst and foremost a surely it wouji go curectly . -

\ our country. The vsit arouses particular interest in deeply committed to T devaluation and bud- per cent of the cost of most tion, Soustelle, the power- question of giving the Impe- against Arab in rests to take
,' the Indian people. .. force such a change of policy get measures amount to a medicines; by curtailing State mad ideologue (the description rlailsts a chance to creep any step that would harm In ..

on the grand old man." (Em- clear declration by the "m paymen for doctors' vlslth; j Muggeridge's in the New back, to infiltrate and then any way this friitfur coopera-
.

w ITHGerfliany is associat-
tur-

*i by **'*9 phasis added)
however, for

of destiny" and his entourage ,

that the France of their con-
by the abolition of certain cx-
servicemen's pemlons; by

Statesman of January 3) says
that with the nuclear menace

stat again their old game of
enIneering coups, influencing

tion between Arab liberation
and Socialist resurgence. It Is

S

ed not only years of

moil' and bloodshed in the R AZ A A I
Unfortunately,

the "grand old man" and for ception will take pride of higher social insurance con- and ideological aggression, the policies and so on. also obvious that when the
chequered history of Europe,

-

those "too deeply committed" place as the vanguard. of the tributlons; and by rent In- menace is permanent and no The Socialist world, which imperiallsth talk of the Coi- -.
";

but two world-w1de.cOflfiaa- to him, the world public opi- capitalist offensive in West èreases. div1dIng line can . be drawzi shielded the Arab liberation munast penace" in west .

. timis, whose scars exist in a nion i increa.ingiy pronounc- Europe. - it should be noted that 150 between war and5 peace. Civil movement from direct impe- Asia, it irnot mainly the Arab

orro GROTEWOHI DR. LOTIIAI{BOLZ number of Indian families, as devastations and losses Incom-
parably heavier than the last

jijg Itself in favour of negotia-
between the two German

About the budget Le Monde
of December5 30, 1958, said :

thousand million fraics col-

lected by the employers from
authorities, he declared on
December 30, 1958, must al-

rialist aggression, ias gone
right ahead with its economic

Communists they have- In
mindit Is precisely the So- -

.! >ó:8:HH:HI*
well. .

With Germany is associated World War. -

tions
States. And a significant stel Had it not been for the the workers as the latter's ways look upon defence as assistance. A£2 million gene- ciallst camp -and its aid they

.-

'.SS a principal focus of the pre- "me eames of war would towarcis a rapprochement various consultations during social insurance contribution the firát priority In their daily ral credit arrangement for In- are attacking. To attaèk Com-
:

: . THE GDR
sent day cold-war tension,
which might ignite a third

inevitably reach the Anerican
continent since under the

betweenthe two States would
be the ending 'of the occupa-

the year they (the French
Governient's m e a a u r e s )

are due to the treasury. And
some ODO thousand million

pre-occupations. Shades of
Hitler! .

dustrial expansion has just
been signed between the So-

munists, then, Is to fit in with
the latest imperialist game.INTRODUCING

and an Incomparably much conditions of modern warfare tion regime of Berlin, on the would have been applied in francs worth of high-income the regime which 'et Uflion and the UAB. The The Socialist world Is power- ;

more disastrous worldwide
conagration and from which

the line of demarcation bet-
ween remote and near seat of

lines of the Soviet proposals.
Added weight is thrown In

the summer and the country
would have learnt a little

tax evasions. De Gaulle turns
a blind eye to Lhi

ruies 'rance and Is lau-
ded bythe American uphold-

second -recent agreement sets
outthe teflflS of Soviet parti-

.ful enough to protect Itself.
from any imperialist attempL.

:
PRI M E K I N I STER none can escape unscathed. threats of war is erased. The favour of a peaceful solution earlier that there Is no reform And It is scarcely surprising era of "freedom" (L'flumauite ci$tlon in the first stage of

biñldlng the Aswan
The real victims of this new
manoeuvreif it. succeeds

.

- But the present delegation
of a German Government is

correctness of this conclusion
ie contested- by any

f the German problem by
the increasing development of

without effort and no recovery considering. that his three
,wlthout sacrifice." economic eiperts Rueff, Gig-

Dimanche, of January 4 : has
attention to the fact

the of
Dam. The SôvItsare contri- will be exactly the force of

!

A I,RWJNG in India on :: they cailnot tell us: You have dIfferent, it holds the hope
caiinot
man who is fañiliar with the international relations of And as if to rub in the

lesson, the London Evening
noux and pount Raoul de
Vitry are not only the direct

.rawn
that- Time comn±sioned Ber-

-

buting about £36 million re--
payable over -12 years from

nationalism. Anti-Communism -

is only - th Trojan horse;
f

S
January 12 is Otto Grote- proved small in a great hour." for the future. The formation

of the German Democratic
facts of the war and is not
blinded by propaganda aimed

GDR. -

S
Standard of the same day representatives of big French nd Buffet to do .a poitralt

of de Gaulle for its man of the 1964 with an interest rate as Titere is yet tthie for all the -

-

wolil, Prime Mjnjster of the
Democratic Republic As President of the newly Republic, covering an area of at misleading. the people and :- internally, GDR has not

onlyeffectively implemented
wrote: "This was a budget
which only a Government

capital but had the great
honour of advising Lãval in

ye, full seven months ago, favoable to theEgyptians as
2 per5cent. - - -

Arab leaders to realise this, to . . -

assert their unity,, reaffirm - -

-
- German

since its foundatiofl founded SPD he accompliShed 107,862 square kilométres and
inhabited by about 18 million

lulling thefr vigilance In res-
to the danger of war. the obligations of the Pots- ruling by emergency decrees 1935 and the Vichy capitula-

showing remarkable foresight
and desire). Therefore, there is no ques- their friendship with the So.

'

-

.

.
the union of SFD and KPD to
Iorm the Socialist Unity Party people, has been, Indeed, a

pect
Only people In their dotage dS.fll ACrnent, liquidated

all tendencies -
towards a

and independent of Parlia--
ment couid have brought

tion regime of Pet9.ln.
To give the proper militarist ThiS IS the regime which

tion Of there being any fear
of Soviet economic aid corn-

cialist world and to be as wise
in defeating Intrigue as they

-

Born in Brunswick Ofl Marrh of cooperation big historical gain in favour
of world

can cuscount an tiis, only

can caR for of Gernian milita- touch to this economic on- the "democratic" Socialists thg to a stop. As a- matter of were valiant i -opposing -
- ---

-

--

11th, 1894, Otto Grotewohl th the president of the of -the preservation
-

such people.
oig the world. Into the iSm, but has registered . slaught has come a new law of France, headed by Guy - fact, it Is precisely thi aid armed attack. -.

.

:

S. .

learnt printing and in his
young years already found

lD the now State President
Wilhelm Fleck. He became a

peace.
abyss of a new war, for the substantial progress In her

economic and cultural deve- Robbery Of. for national service. Previously
all between the ages. of 20 and

Mofle hailed and brought
to power as the alternative . - . .

..

his way to the Socialist work-
jug youth and to the Social

Germany.

member of the Central Corn-

mittee and the politicai

Re
THE CONTRAST

.

sake ofpreserviflg the occupa-
positions in West

Berlin."
lopment.

Today, according to the
People

.

21 had to tak up compulsory
military service for 18 months

t0 the . "Front Populaire."
TOi is the face of the trait-
SltiOfl to a- "PartYless demo-- Cu b D ictató-

:

. Democratic Party of
interest

bureau of the new party. The revival of German Nations' Economic FIRST, take deva1uation one stretch. . Now, anyone -

some our : : -..r-
:

.

Re devoted particular
to political and ocial qUes-

was grieved to see the Social
Democratic leaders iii West militarism-in West Germany

the GDR FOR PEACE
United
Commission for Europe, ODE .

-

The franc is devalued by 17 between the ages of 20 to 37
be up at any time,

' OCY" which of
° democratic Sdclaflsts

- . tlons..He worked in the Social Germany continuing on the under the auspices of
imperialist Powers, and its

-

- - .
ranges fifth aniong the indus-

Powers of Europe. It has
. per cent with two nought.s

lopped off as a psychological -

C3.t called
for such length of time and are infatuated -with.

.

I
Assurance System and attend-

the ibtz Academy in
fatal path of splitting and 41s- role in the aggressive plans The Government of the. restered a buld uping th theasure - agaln fiaUO for as ny times as e Ste it a poent for - e - .

SFOW fl
. . S

ed
T

Hanover and the Academy of of the U. S. peat cit-
-des, in striking contrast to -

GDR has io ielf alive.
to this danger. The fact is the development of the stand- France -Is also to liberailse 90 Y desire provided the total

period 'does not exceed o
Whole of Western Europe.
Through the Common Market, - j

.

-.
.

-

Politics in Berlin. Otto Grotewohi knew that
successf conructiofl of the the peaceful trends of deve-

East Germany,
that ali along ito nine yea

GDR has been
árd of ling of. i worng
popUat1on. Its production of

per cent of her trade.
Devaluation is not supposed years. For the firsb' time, wo-

men can also be caRed up.
tiou tii schemes to Inte- news of the downfall

. - .

general strike of a few d
-

- -
.1 Rla participation in

new State was possible only
together with all patriotic

lopment in
are clear enough indications

of existence,
making repeated proposals main food stuffs and consurn-

has permitted it t
to lead to price-Increase be-
cause expansion is being held Under the order of the

path Little Europe with the
colonies of France and Bel- T ° the Batista regime in ago.

In November 1958,active
the political fight,- iiis cpecial elements. as to what would have been

heart
to the West German Federal

for a rappro-
ers goods
effect 15 reductions of the j thea. But "higher prices general organisation of de- gium, the poison will be Cuba will warm the hear of

all anti-Imperialists and de-
Then,

Batista conducted so farcicaL -

- knowledge and his continUal
for the welfare of the in October 1949, the

the picture in the of
Europe and. what would

Government
chement and agreement retail prices for these items

1949.
-are in fact inevitable," says
the Left-wing London Tribune

fence, the Government haa
taken upon Itself all ihe pow-

spread. Western Europe has
now to serry its ranim. Tog- .

mocrats. It is -one more con- an - election that "Cuba be-
in

.

_-i

care
working people made Otto

wisen
German Democratic Republic have been Its International between the two German

GDR has submitted
ince
Ill the per capita consump- of Janry 2. .

ers to moblilse, recoil and liatti has called for a new 0L0! the process of the
of the colonial

came sbiouded an atmos-
phbre of despafr. Non-part!-

GrtewobI soon an esteemed founded, all parties una- repurCUSSlOflS If the GDR States.
80 different tion of the most Important In Algeria £2 million per retain In -the arniy anybody upsurge of anti-fascism as in system which has been so sans seemed to have nowhere -

and popular funcfionaly of
27,

nimously entrusted Otto had not been there. as much as
proposals for reunification staple food stuffs . such as

fat.s,
- day is Jist be1n wasted away

far as roductive invest-
for any length of time, If it
fears even -the possibility of a

the 1930s. It Is the need not
only of Europe but of world t'W a feature of the past to go exáet to join the camp ' ;

,

his party. At the age of
he t 0 0 k- over the office

Grotewohi with the responsi-
bility of Frinie MinlsterSblP

No wonder then, that GDR
h Incurred the wrath of the

to ERG since its formation. meat, butter, animal
sugur, it ias already outstrip- .

as
ment is concerned.- Then the danger of a conflict. . - peace itself, tiiat mcii a move- decade. - of Ctro." (Christian Science -

MonItors Novernber 8, 1958)
'

-

(I
of the Minister of People's

nd of the Home
of the first German State of

. Since
it Powers. Unalle to The Government of the

has again proved
pj West GermanY and. on .

the basL of it achievements,-
"prestige" atm bomb to res-
tore French "grandeur" swal-

In such an eventualitya
state of alert as distinct from

ment be stimulated to vigor-
. ous action. .

That Batista's regime was
cuctatoriai nobociy has cared With thiS 9.lienatlon of the . .

?

:

Education
Secretary of BrUnSWICk. Later

worlkers and peasants.
then, he has on numerous oc-

wipe GDR out, the Western
Powers have been pursuing

GDR once
true to its peaceful trend of ij catch up with and. over- lows up another huge amount. - - to deny. The American Press intermediate trata, Batista . .

W9.S thoroughly Isolated. With .

ii : . -
n he held office as Home Se- appealed to the head one goal in the German pro- development by accepting. the take West Germany by 1961. SECO.LY, on top of this WESTASIA was full of newa of the haven .

the true courage of a11"free- . .

.
cretary and Minister of Justice
of Brunswick and as President

of the West German State to
come together for the crea- blem, viz. the further milita-

the Federal Repub-
Soviet proposal on the Berlin Internati0n81Y, GDR pur- comes the abolition of. subsi-

on bread, wine, thllk, -

____________ that Cuba offered to Anerican
gamblers, gangsters

.
.dOUl"supportlflg. dictators he -

. - . of the Country -
Insurance

Company. Shwe 1S25 he also
tion of a united ermafly.

he has appeal-

-risation of
lic of Germany (FAG), the

question.
"P contrast to this

sues a policy for peace, co-
existence and sympathies with

tobacco chocolateall neces-
consumer itemswiich 'Operation

and hardheaded businessmen.
Batista gave numerous assur-

fled with his loot, ratherthan
face- the peàple's wrath.

-
worked as member of the

Over and over,
ed to Wet German Social

rearming of the West German
Bundeswebr with nuclear desire of the GDR Govern- fl nations fighting for peace ii jinmeiiatey put a burden !sFJpt' ances that lila army and "no The United States and Bri-

tS.ifl, however, are. not
t S

-S

Reicbstag and as President of
the SPD of Brunswick.-

Demobr.acy to end the policy
fight within the naUoi.

weons, ti encouragement
In

ment for negotiations is the
attitude of.the West German

national independence and
peaceful coexistence. Suffice of 250 thous1d million francs

on the lower Income groups. - .

0
nonsense" policies would keep

it that way. As a result, a bil-
going

to take this lying down sped-
of of thestevanchist policy Government and the inipe- it to recall that while Iraq And for thost workers the lion American dollars poured Y since Cuba forms part of -

'.

- -OUo Grotewobi ways- Grotewohi has proved to be
West Germany, and the ag-
gravaon of relations beeen r1a Powe who back 1 was meately recoIsed

West German sling scaie wifich enabled .Contunues .
800 million of them the the- gener Lath Amecan

upsurgethe Venezuela oil . .
S 1ught for a genuine workers' a consistent enemy of hnpe-

in- the two parts of Germany by rejecting the Soviet pro- by GDR the
Federal Republic was still wages, even it belatedly, to

keep up with the cost of liv--
- - past five years. policy, the -very narrow defeat

--

_;-___
policy in his j}3Xt). With ape-
cial-vigilance he watched faa-

riiism and militarism, an
flexible champion of SociaIIsm

deepening the gap between
the two German Statesthe The latter's fear for nego-

hesitating. GDR supportn the
nationai Independence move-

creese, has been aboli-
.

C OMMEN'flN on the re- President and he (Nasser) his
wiiat is not so often reafls-

ed is . the substantie,l British
of the Comrnunlst-Soclaflst :

candidate in the Chilean pre- .

I
- ----- clam preparing to seize

th
a friend of democrats - and

people in all coup- GDR and the FRG.
-

tiations is beixig pointed out ments in ugeria and other sued. -

DLY State support for cent attacksy Presiden
Arab Commun-

subordinate. stakeeleven million pounds sidential electionthe down!ail
power. He fought it peaceful

tries. His work for Ger- -And it Is precisely the result In. the Imperialist Press itself. colonies. - nationalised Industries is ala- Nasser on the Now the -same ma has worth of thvestment and low- - of over nine dictatorin the
- - , all his power, and so it stands great

has been rewarded wIth of this policy of the imperialtst Walter Lippman in -a recent The growing economy of shed, which means dearer ' the New. Statesman of- t Cfro for negotiations price buying of Cuban sugar, . past three years, etc.
to reason that the Hitler re-
gisne began to persecute him,

sunny
high distinctions; he is holder Powers, faithfully Implement-

by the PRO Government,
article attributes this fear to
the following motives: "Per-

- th GDR and her Internation-
be

gas, electricity, railway JanuOl7 3 sly stated
that Nasser was able "to clam-

not on'y for Washington, it
appears, but equally for Lon-

which constitutes 80 per cent
of the total exports of Cuba..

- There is already talk of .

repeating Guatemala. Moves s

-
-

.; as soon as it came tn power. of the Nalional Distinguished
Order; he was award-

ed
that has led to a situation haps the greatest risk which reaUons may judged

from her foreign trade.- Today,
fares and freight charges,
post- and telephone rates. b a Middle Eastern don. The UAB-U.. dispute No -wonder fighter planes were - are afoot to get the Ameri-

-

-

ottà Grotewohl was forced to
láve his nativeplace. He went

Servià
eli the Karl Marx Order, the today when, in the words of

the Soviet Foreign Minister,
may for the time being be too
great a risk is that it would

- GDR is trading with almost
of the world and

L'Humanite of December 31,
j953, that this will

anti-CommunIst . P 1 a t f o r m
whih has immediately res- hinges around the questions

Of. compensation for former
readily sold to the dictator by.
Macmillan. .

can±controlled Organisation.
.-. of American States to inter-

.
:

to Berlin and Hamburg to take
actively In the resistance

orde" Folonia RestitUta, the
Order of the State Banner of A. A. Gromyko, spoken at the damage severely Dr. Adena-

In Germany. He
countries

with 41 StateS it has concluded
c.lcuIates

mean a ten to 12 tier cent rise tored him to American fav-
our. . Then came the suc- Brith owners of nationallscd

doubtful was 5.iflSt this state , fere. The docile Dominican
-- part

fight. The Gestapo succeeded the Korean People's Demo-
"Hero

USSR Supreme Soviet Session,
"any provocation in - West

uer's prestige
has.been ardent in opposition agre111entS. Its trade

with India Is developing at a
expenthture on these itms

for the common man.
. .

cessful visit of -Mr. Rountree
property; whether

should be judged by of affairs,that on December Rëublic- authorities are re-
ported to be ready to send

S -

In capturing him and sentenc-
lag him on a charge of high

cracy and the title of
Labour". Berlin, any attempt at aggres- to the idea of a negotiation

Germanys. But rapid pace. - -The- beauty of this parti-
from the -State Department,
indicating that Washington

neutral arbiters or Egyptian
and

2, 1956, the Cuban inur-
gents tOOk up arms. -They

- soIiiers. Britain may try : -

. --. treason. When he came out
those accompanying

sive actions against the GDR,
may 5t5t a large war in the

by the two
just under the urface the 1de

-

- - The further -development cular measure is that all
industries

was already nibbling at the whether compen-
sation'is to be paid by Britain --

StSXtod With only 81 men
to 8,000 in the

-the more subtle tactic of-
blkflll by using

of Jail, he contIneä his anti-
fascist work. He escaped ano-

Among
the East Oerznan Prime Mlii- crucible of which millions up-. has wide suPPort In We$

in his own
of economic and cultural

between India and
these nationalised
sell their services to the big

bait. . . . last week, therefore,
he felt that the time had for the damage she did at which swelled.

COURSO of just two years. th fact of a glut on the -

- ther arrest by going under- later are: on millions of people would
perish and which would bring

Germany, even
party, even in his own- Gov-

relations
GDR- will not only be of industrialists at ress than come to raise the campaign Port Said.

While this is the eaten- Batista confrOnted them world sugar market. - --

-Danger Is ahead. The unity
.

-

groand Otto Grotewohi drew
dl.- l1.4 f.nm thig DR. LOThMt BOLZ, DOPUtY .

mutual economic dVLU1t0'O-,- Al.j.. cost price. Every year,
. fhanlcs tn this subsidy to

to a Government level. .. .it
1nnk thn,a,,h hø 11n will sible reason and one wlshà

,jth 30,000 an duly
and advised by the of fl forces of Cuban libera- '

. i'- 6hard period of his life: only Chairman of the Council of
-

- through disunity of the- work- Ministers and Minister of
- lug cla hd it become pos- Foreign AffaIrs; -

2 - sible for fascism to begin its
-- - bloody terror regime. When SEFF SCHWAB, Deputy

-

- the last shot of the war had Minister for Forei Affars

.
been -fired, he consistently set
himself to the great task of GERHARD WEISS, Deputy

-

- - - - ting the labour movement, Miiilster of Foreign and In-
faithful to his words: "The land Trade;

- -
-

:
-highest and most precious

' thing for the working class Is MANFRED VON ABDENNE
:

- . unity. We want to put it into member of the Research

--

the hands of the following Council of the GDR and Pro-
-

. . generation in a pure and im- fessor at the Technical Aca-

thebig'capitaHsts,the State pQcI1ce th'-oiinWath- good luck to the negotiators jj19 tion is as essential as- the 7
-

it will have important bear- -
electricity undertakings lose and even in London." the real objective is tocarry for some months American outspoken sympathy -of an -

big as well. 100 thousand million francs a stage further theimpe- iirecliy Intervened. Panch SbUs upholders, .Gov---
- - and State railways 200 thou- 'Eugene -Black of the manoeuvre of thsrui- -

ernments and peoples throu- -

Anc the best way on this sand million francs. Need- World- Bank Is well known to ng fiXSt the unity of the del Oathtro led his guerril- ghout the world. A victory for
occasion in which Indian peo- j to ay -. de Gaulle has an enemy of Indian là- AmbS and secondly, the les with great skill and was democtcy and independence
pie can express their tradi- not touched a penny of all dmtrisiisation. Some two between Arab bcked fully by the Popular cannot be allowed to be train-
tional sentiments - for the - sj. this. years ago he submitted such. -

nah0 and the Social- Sociaugt Party whièh orgaril- .

pled down or throttled.
:

promotion of world peace and
. of the families of termafor the financing of the camp. . sed the workers and peasants - - --

the relaxation of Internation- ance win be bit by cut in Aswan Dam as -made - Nasser It is 'not only a question, and repeatedly moved them MOHIT SEN - -

al tension would be to eman ç hea'th benefits, with the pat- declare that acceptance would therefore, of some internal to action. The Ite5t . example -

:GDRdbhdIp: lent paying 40 Instead of 20 mean that Black would be tb quarrel between the Arabs an was the great and complete (January 6

lomatic relations, with - its 1959 -. . .-
: AGE . - . . PAGE irrseri

Government
- - maculate state. in order that demy of Dresden.
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==Dear Friend ±E

I
N a few days Wrhallsede North :6o:nc1edti?ls f

FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT
ir 'i5E

blackasthe good iiight that thepaStOr
e

. .

ctnt; Jersey
recalls with anger

-.---1 What has been the most significant thing in Vol Vii, No 3 SUNDAY JANUARI 18, 19i') 25 uP
and the time for love how many years later In New this session of the Congress? J put tins question to

We shall hear the voice of Y1 h:dhehIS:th1fl a promment Congressmanweli.known for his
thunder, rich with.wrath and iondage. . :i . enlightened viewsas we were coming out at theyet again gentle with the ove southerner . resources for uie startmg of tht opponents oi the resolu-
of a child; of leaf touching O1d Paul "You father uzed ., dose of the Nagpur session of the Congress. cooperative farming. tfon had a better grip over the coop

g ugh the
' leaf and firm with the imty rk for m andfather " The AICC Sub-committee subject and could quote from i aied a veter 'or all men who.toiI. . which came the whiplash I ; . :

Agricultural Productjon direct experience tiian itsup : man wiiy it wouiw
re

S Paul Robeconand his good re 1 "Let's Ut It the ; NE replied : At Nagpur ign Affairs .and they them- had recommended that all porters.in fact, Sri A. P. Jam's sible tod1strjbu
e

wife Esiandawifi come to a
Your ndfather in 1920 we started the selves pointed out that the land legislation "must be corn.. reply to Sri Charan 81ghwas to the landless

e surns
India as tliat rare being who wayw .

father as a mass movement for freedom traditional practice ot put- pleted In all the States by the weak and far from conIiicing. it a condition that th"'
iB better than Itis fame and s]ave" through n 0 n-cooperation ting the Foreign 4ffalrs end of 959" vhlle In lts ap- Vh1Ie these powerful altacks to Join the cóoi farmmightier than the symbol he princeton Robeson And today in 1959 at Ng- resolution first had been ndix t suggested that the caine from the landed Inter- which could di5pel the fe. kas become.

shall movedtoWestfield and ': pur, wb begin our mass gtftf gs held
pay homag to aU the en!- e

mb he rst be an
movement for Socialism resolutlonâ had for the na- ceiling "should be completed lam right into the open session prouction

ght affect
ering that men of. colour gee e g through cooperation. ' tion's march towards aSociaL. withlfl a period of thr at the abandonment of the
have home, all the struggles .

15 ¶ ear Th point - underlined by 1st pattern. in effect, it was years." This was objected to promise of land to .the land- TL
they have fought and a11 scholarship exclusive

Pandit Nehru himself in his the resolution On Agrazian.. bY many as ratherprecipitate. less. Their ma contention ' ue . .

thepowerthatlies in them
r1:

there cst:xn Pattern_.the
that forthe avallableafter tnPOS1tiO Compromise

. find again our deep respect .

tl ri G v- '.S.
mar a new milestone on the isterwhich evoked the keen- sessi on want-d that I gisl of the ceiling should be dig- .for song, for drama and for and Mathematicsas well -

road taken at Avadi. - est interest among the dele- tion on ceilings "should be tributed to the landless agri- th
answer at first was that

knowledge. For Is his voice to there too . Where. at Nagpur there gates. eomp1ete" by the end of cUItIUU.1 labourers. Some want_ ere wo not be enough ..

not one that comes m a ecu- that he won attention In yet was an awareness of a pro 1959 but does not categori- ed that the vifiage common tO go round for
., tury and not again? - another fieldthe tough game , .

ammatic advance, one- Closed-Door . cany iay down the impe- landsvested in the Pancha- d
e army of lanWe

But .above all, we shall see of American football -

could not help noticing . a mentatfon period as three yat accordIn t the Working ampt at land
stride our soil a manunparal- Later at the Columbia Law ESL4JDA AND PAUL Iaék of exuberant enIhu -Session years. The only thing -that mte's recomniendatiom Ofl would lead t
leled who stood firm when afl he nuahOed jj]f botl among the dele- it enjoins to be completed in 0 the reclaimed waste mp cations
the temptations of Satan. th a rofession . gates and the visitors to the Th:acutest controversy ceri three years is the organisa- ISild should also be earmarked e eu thsclosed that eves .

i1 oav1geegin his career as her of the West African Stu- He stayed in America we could not then have him "f
cooperatives rrtribution among the tM3SUbCOmmittee

. as they have seldom purmied a contSiflgrfld
RObe on dent' Union. through the years of war and among us ed of the Congress-sessions It IS reported, could not come . °' mese. critics he'd that it- there was .COnsiderable oppo ..

anybody the U
d i 1927 d He studied deeply African afterwards went abroad to It Is such a manOnlY last since andepenence but. tO a deciion.ibot the precise . k would harm the Gpngre in sitlon to cellIng and particu-
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